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NeEotfrstiom, Not Force
€TT HE rfforld Peace council has launched aI campaign to settle all outstanding inter-
national problems by negotiation. No one who
wants peace can refuse to support it.

rt has been the ruinous wars in Korea and
elsewhere, the rearrning of 'w'estern Germany
ancl Japan, the IJ.S.-inspired ,,eoLd .war,' in
general, that have led to a worsening of inter-
national relations. rn this increasingly
threatening situation, persons of goodwill
€verywhere have urged that negotiations, not
foree, should be the method of settling
problems.

of all international issues, the most acute
.{s the Korean conflict. To end it would pave
the way for the peaceful settlement of other
,questions which inerease the danger of general
lvar. As a result of the latest peace initiative
taken by the Korean and chinese sid.e, the
signing of the P.o.'w. exchange agreement in
Panmunjom on June I opened the way for
peace in Korea. rt was a convincing dennoR-
stration that even the most controversial issues
,can be settled by negotiation.

Aggression does not pay. rn the three
years of the IJ.s. invasion of Korea, the .,united
Nations" forces have suffered ggg,Bg L ca*,ral_
ties, of which g80,7TB were *A.mericans" Never-
theless, those who profit from war are continu-ing their efforts to sabotage peaee in Korea.
such an act as the open pressganging of prisor-
ers of war into their puppet army by syngman
Rhee and his IJ.s. accompriees is a d,anger
signal. rt calls for inereased efforts in the d,e-
fence of peace.

Those who believe that different countriesof the world can peacefully coexist form agrowing legion. T'he sueeess of the initiativesfor relaxing international tension undertaken
by the countries of peaceful eonstruction led by
the soviet union have strengthened their be-lief that a lasting peace is possible. Tl:e Fan-
munjom agreement on p.o.\M. exchange, one of
the first fruits of that initiative, showed, that
the forces of peace are stronger than even be-
fore. But millions more must be drawn intothe campaign for negotiations bringing the
Great Powers to the eonference table and" thus
pave the way to lasting peaee.

to PIom
rn Northeast china, after two years, work,

china's most mod.ern, furtry mechanised open-
cast coal mine has begun operations at Fuhsin"
with oniy a fifth as many 'vi,orkers, it has a
higher output than the world-famous Fushun
opep-cast mine. In southwest china, the first
section of the Ti.enshui-chengtu H,ailway has
been opened and a new section on the sikang-
Tibet Highway has been eompleted. In North
china a new stone bridge, the biggest of its
kind in china, has been br-rilt on the shihchia-
chuang-Taiyuan Railw ay; o'e by one, new €n-
terprises are being commissioned. ,,according to
plan."

Each of these projee ts carry the people a
step further forward tor,varcs that better well-
being for the masses that is the aim of every
measure undertaken by ilreir people,s Gov_
ernment.

Accordimg
n/ToNTH by month reports of suecesses in
rVr peaceful eeonomic constructi.on come in
to Peking. On JuIy 1, the B2nd anniversary <lf
the communist Party of china, workers in
many parts of the land reported their special
achievements to chairman Mao Tse-tung in
messages which expressed their full conscious-
nless of the glory of labour dedicated wholly to
the cause of the people, the cause of peace.

Northwest of Peking, or the yungting
River, china's biggest reservoir is now ready
to hold tkre autumn floocis. The great earth and
stone dam, product of 40,000 workers, has been
raised in 2a months to within 10 metres of its
full height of .4b metres. The happy peasants
,of an area as large as switzerland. can now
work and rest secure from the menace of
a-loods from North china's biggest river.
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The Demond for Trqde
mHE recent arrangement for f,30 million
.L worth o! trad.e mad.e between China and
a group of British lousinessmen is the latest
in the series of trade contracts made by
China with Ceylon, Japan, Fakistan, Finland
and France. These agreements have shown
how trade and friendly relations are possible
between countries of different social systems.

The reason for the great interest in the
Chinese market is not far to seek. The Report
on the lnternattonal, Economic Sztuatr,an issued
by the If .N. Secretariat on March 29 has

d.escribed the steady decline in the foreign
eommerce of Britain, France, and other capital-
ist countries. The drop is directly attributable
to the policies of the United States: armament
prograrnmes which are driving these countries
to bankruptcy; the strangling of their foreign
trad.e by high IJ.S. tariffs and other discrimina-
tory measures, and the If.S. embargo on trade
with the II.S.S.R. and the People's Democraeies.
Ttre net result is that in the period 1946-51,

the unf avourable balance of trade of the

capitalist countries with the If.S. amounted tru

some $32,000 million.
On the other hand, the trade of the

socialist worLd market is rapidly expanding-
Business between the countries of Socialism
trebled between 1948 and L952. This year, for'
instance, China's trade with Czechoslovakia
wilL increase by 33 per cent over last year and"
with Hungary-51.7 per cent.

It is natural, therefore, that tkre affected
peoples in the western countries are demanding
more trade between the East and West. Such
trade based on equality and mr-r.tual benefit
has no political strings attached. and does not
involve dependenee on U.S. dolLars.

The U.S. monopolists who are striving tc*
keep the two world markets apart are not only'
driving to economic suicide the countries of
the Anglo-American bloc, but are increasing
the tension in international relations. The
restoration of normal world trade will greatly
lessen the tension and aid the cause of world
peace.

Ta,o
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The Works of Chu Yuarl
Ho Chi-fang

The history oJ china's poetrg is marked at its oery outset bg the great
figure of Chu Yuan. His uerses giue erpression to themes that appear
again and, again throughout the fottourng centuries. He erpressed, the d,eepest
d,exres of the people tor a happg eristence i,n a free land u:here the good, and,
uirtuous hat:e their proper place and, taretung ,and, li,es haue been barushed,-
ilesires that a:re toilag ber,ng realised, at last in the pewle's otnn state.

Chu Yuan-s political thought perhaps utas sometlmes naiae and, IJtopian,
but it must be considered, i.n relation to the thnes im uhich he ltued. rt u:as
a turbulent era o! the d,euelopment of a centrali*ed feud,alism out of the slaoe
system that had" giaen birth to a series of riuai leuaiit kingd,oms uithin chrna.
It was an *o, of merciless strife among th,e seuen uar.r,r,ng leudal states ints
u:hr,ch chirw toas then ditsided, and also of sharpening social confltct rpithin
the states.

Chu Yuan, in the mid"s.t of this scramble for power, hetd, fast to the
principles that, in his belief , had built up states that hud brought'happiness
anil contentment to the people in the past. He opposed, the grouing egotism,
selfish ambi.ti,on, palnee intrigues, hgpocrisy and, flattery and, naked force that;
raere ruiring good, goaernrtuent and, driotng the people to d.espai,r.

HE works of chu Yuan are strongly expres-
sive of his potritical thought. This is so

because not only is there always a close cofr-
nection between literature and. politics, buf
espLcially because in those aneient times the,
social division of labour w'as stil1 relatively urr,-
developed and the writer was o{ten also at the
same time a statesman. ?'hus to have a clear
understanding of chu yuan's thought, it is
necessary to knorv rvhat he h.ad in mind whem
he spoke of "good government.,,

Chu Yuan's Political Outlook
trn Li Soo (The Lament), Chu yuan made

it quite clear that his ideal of good government
was ihe type of government represented by the,
rule of the Emperors Yao, shun, yu and rang
as well as by King w'en and King wu of the
chou D)rnasty. Lt soo was written not as a'
treatise on politics but as lyrie poetry, $o ,Chu
Yuan naturally provided in it no details :Gerls

Ttris is an abridgement of an article by
china's well_-known poets and crities, first pu
in People's Literature on the oecasion of the
anniversary of Chu yuan,s death.Chu Yuan

Julg 16, 1953
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Seeking bright fish, on torioise whlte he rides

-The God of the Yellow Rtver

eerning this good government. IIe contented
himsel-f with merely saying that the Emperors
Yao and Shun were "upright," that Yu and
Tang were "scrupulous and pious," and that the
founder of Chou ruled according to the prin-
ciples of good government; that they alL ob-
served the l"aws and right principles and that
they all chose the most virtuous and capable
men" as their ministers" IIe also cited some
examples of the kind of government he oppos-
ed: Chi., the son of Yu, was a hedonist; Yi,
was notorious for his n:ania f or the chase i Ao,
a rebel in the Hsia Dynasty, boasted of his
physical strength and was a libertine; the Em-
perors Chieh and Chou were given to lust and
committed atrocities, murdering ministers who
were upright and virtuous. As regards the rul-
ing circle in Chu, his native state, he was in-
dignant at their behaviour and scathingly de-
nounced them as boundlessly avaricious, plea-
sure-seekers, intol.erant of the virtuous and
good, devoid of political principles and careless
of the future of the state.

The word "chaos," which appears many
times in his poerns, wffi used to describe their
rule and. the social conditions under their
reglme.

Kuo Mo-jo writes in his book A Studa of
Chu Yuan that Chu Yuan's political views were

6

influenced by the Confucian school of thought.
This, I think, is correct. One of the most
striking things in Chu Yuan's works is their
richness in allusions to mythology and folklore;
their soaring imagination, intensity of emotion,
and beauty of expression. It is true that these
traits were characteristic of the southern cul-
ture of his time. But in certain important
aspects of his thought there is the undeniable
influence of the northern culture, and especially
of the ethical and political doctrines of Con-
fucianism. * Thus he regarded "Heaven" as
being perfectly just and beneficent only to the
virtuous. Like the Confucianists, he defended
truth and virtue, benevolence and integrity.
When he was seeking a wife, he ruled out all.

maidens who were pretf,y but uncultured.

Owing to the insufficiency of materials on
the social and other conditions of the Chu
Kingdom, it is still difficult for us to say
definitely how great a role Chu Yuan's politieal
and ettrical thought played during his tinee.
But compared with the ruling circle of the Chu
state which he bitterly opposed, he must be
eonsidered a statesman of high principles and
noble ideals.

In ancient society, contradietions often ex-
isted within the ruling class itself. Thus it was
qomrnon for upright and noble-minded persons
to struggle agai.nst a degenerate and eorrupt
clique in power. Such a struggle reflected to a
certain degree the conflict between the people
and the ruling c1ass. It is frona this angle that
we should evaluate Chu Yuan's political activi-
ties. It is chiefly Chu Yuan's unswerving devo-
tion to his ideals that have won him the warm
sympathy and deep respect of posterity. He
despised the attacks and lies of the men whom
he opposed. He expressed his disgust for un-
principled people. He said that rather than
comprornise with them, he would die to show
his integrity.

ALI 'rrLen had plea,ntres in thetr uarious u)ays,
My pleasure u)as to culti,uate mA gTn,ce.

I utould not change, th,ough theg rny bodg rend;
How could 'mA heart be wrested from its end?

* Confucius came from the
now known as Shantr.lng

(Li Soo)

State of Chi in what is
Province.

Peopl,e's China



chu Yuan showed his determination later; he
did indeed drown himself. " rris tragie fate not
only gained the profound sympathy of the in-
tellectuals of the old feudal society ]cut also
made a profound impression on the people" To
this day the people annually eornrnernorate his
tragic death.

[tris Patriotism
The sympathy ancr respect posterity shows

to chu Yuan is not oniy for his noble-rninded-
ness and his brave sacriflce for a noble cause but
also for his ardent love for his eountry and. his
native land. rn Li sao, he affirmed his political
views and showed up the ruling eircleos failure
to understand him and their desire to oust him
from offiee. rIe used arl kinds of allegories to
express his pain in his enforced. exile and soli-
tude. He wrote of his visits to the ,,fortune-
teller" and the o'oraele" after all hope had gone
from him and. this seemed his last resort. Both
advised him to leave the state of chu. But
when, in irnagination, he fancied himself setting
out on a long journey on the back of a swift
flying dragon, he suddenly perceived from the
sky his native land-chu. His charioteer was
overcome with sorrow and his horse refusecl to
go orr.. There was nothing 1eft to do but to
abandon the journey"

Thus, in this long poem, rich in form and
creative fantasy, chu Yuan in moving terms
tells of his love for his native tand of chu.

chu Yuan was a great genius-for great
he eertainly was, as ean be clearly seen in his
works-noble-minded, unswervingly faithful to
his prineiples, loyal to his country and d.evotedly
loving his nat-ive land. Ttrat such a one should
be the victim of injustice at the hand.s of his
own countrymen and end his tife in such a
tragic manner convincingly d.emonstrated to the
people of sueceeding centuries the irrationaL
nature of the feudal society and its inherent
defects. His f ate evoked sympathetic regard
for his works among those who hated the dis-
order and distortion of truth in the society of

I' Banished as a result of the i.ntrigues of his politi-
eal enemies and the stupidity of his ruler, -Chu
Yuan spent m.ore than twenty years in exile. In
his 62nd year, he drorvned hirnself in the Milo
River as a finaL disaster overtook the state of chu,
attacked from without and betrayed from within.
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the time in which they lived. As Chu Yuan
writes in his poem "flloLrghts Before Drown*
ingn':

Notr.: drzrkraess is construed os tr,ght,
And far,r to fottl is turned,
Now hen,s cmd geese exn, tlA on high,,
Whtl,e phoenzres are spurned. 'i '|-

It is because of such lines as these that chu
Yuan's works are looked upon as masterpieces
of realism. They express the peopLe's spirit,
their forthrightness and hatred of humbug.

Chu Yuan's works are, it is true;.. strongly
eoloured with romanticism. But, BS Gorky has
well said, a distinction should be rnade between
negative and positive romanticism. Negative
romanticism is unrealistic because it uses
imagination, allegory and myth to distort arud
falsify reality, thus leading peopl e to flee from
reality oi tc cornpromise with its irrational
aspeets. Positive rornanticism, although it is
atrso coloured with imagination, ardent language

Now hens and geese can fly on hlgh,
While phoenixes are spurned.

-Thoughts Before Droundng



and f antasy, is fundamentally a reflection of
reality. It leads men to a correct understand-
ing of reality or inspires them to struggle
against the irrational phenornena of reality.
Thus the fundamental spirit of positive roman-
ticism is realistic. It is precisely this type of
romanticism that is present in Chu Yuan's
qvorks, whieh combine romanticism with realism.

A rlYew Stage in Lriterature
" Ttre individuality and. creative eharacter of

Chu Yuan's works are outstanding. Richness of
irnagination, intensity of feeling, the adaptation
of myth and folklore, richness in loeal colour,
and the incorporation of the popular literary
style and expressions of the Chu State make
up the uniqueness and brilliance of Chu Yuan's
works. fn short, Chu Yuan's rnain contribution
to literature lies in the f act that he was the
first to write poetry expressive of the indivi-
duality of the author. He thus greatly extended
the possibilities of poetie expression and opened.
a new stage in literary creation. Of course, in
the Book of Odes, which preceded Chu Yuan,
there are beautiful compositions, and we eannot
say that they are entirely without the stamp
of an individual creator, but we are justifled in
saying that they do not contain poetry which,
like that of Chu Yuan, is clearly stamped with
an individuality that is the very incarnation
of one's ideals, one's life struggle for those
ldeaLs and the ardour of self-sacrifice, in short,
one's whole personality. This is why we can
say that poetry before Chu Yuan was a collec-
tive, folk prod.uct and that with Chu Yuan we
came to the creative activity of an individual
author. Generally speakirg, the verses in the
B,opk of Odes are relatively short in length (this
is also true .of their sentences ) and compara-
tively simple in content. Chu Yuan, however,
made great inaprovements and innovations in
,syntax and poetic eonstruction as well as in
modes of expression. He made poetry a more
suitable means f or the expression of a more
complex content.

Chu Yuan may be said to be the successor
to the fine poetic tradition of the Book of Odes.
With his creative genius he carried ancient
Chinese literature to a further stage of develop-
rnent in regard both to content and form.

His writings closed one period and opened
another.

I

After Chu Yuan, four-character-Iine poems
were still written, but not very successfully.
On the other hand, under Chu Yuan's influence
there was a further development of the Tzu-fux
form. Many among these poems are dry and
derivative, but there are some that display a
real vitality. This shows the creativeness and
progressiveness of Chu Yuan's poetic form. His
influence on Chinese literature during the long
period of feudal society was f ar-reaching and
profound.

Perfection of Form

Chu Yuan's works are not only important
as a landmark in the history of China's ancient
literature. They are models of literary perfec-
tion that we can now still profit from in our
own Literary work. His Li Sao has a rich poli-
tical content. In the hands of an ordinary
writer, it could easily have turned into a collec-
tion of platitudes. But Chu Yuan's Lt Soo is
a superb piece of literature rich in beautiful
and expressive images.

Chu Yuan's own nobility of character and
upright conduct is expressed in the frequent
use of the allegory of flowers.

Dew from magnolia leaues I drank at dausn,
At eue f or f ood uere aster petals borne;
And louing thus th,e simple and fair,

. Hoto should I f w ,mA sallout f eatures care?

(Lt, Soo)

Using the reproaches made by his sister as an
introduction, he plainly stated his political
views. Slhen he spoke of the fact that his
poiitical ideal could not be realised and that
nobody could understand his sorrow, he not
only used plain language to express his grief
but employed metaphors of imaginary situations
to enhance the power of literary suggestion.
fn imagination, he rode on dragons and
phoenixes through the air and looked every-
where for sympathy and support for his views.
And when he reached the gate of }feaven, the

*Tz'tL, a species of song, in lines of irregular
length, written in strophes, each of which mtlst
conform to a strict pattern of tones and rhymes.

Ftt, prose-poetry, an irregular metrical style of
composition in rhyme, something between poetry and
prose, used for narrative. The number of feet in
each line is irregular, and rhyme reeurs at intervals.

People's China



Confronting the dark waters of the stream,
I long to drown myself to find relief.

-Reeal,Ling 
the Past

gate-keep€r refused him admittanee. So he
turned away to look for a maiden, a kindred
soul (his ideal), who could understand hirn.
But his search was fruitless. Thus, with such
a blending of facts and flights of imagination,
with a host of rieh literary expressions and per-
fect rhetorical construction, Li Soo is built up
into a sublirne and immortal creation, a fault-
less and magniflcent product of art.

A really successful piece of artistic work
should not onl.y have particular elements of
beauty anC eharm; all these'particular elements
combined should form a harmonious and per-
fect whole like a perfect rnusical composition
without a single discordant note. Such are
some of Chu Yuan's compositions.

Judgment of Posterit,y

Posterity has given Chu Yuan the high.est

6lraise.
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Ssu Ma-chien, the famous histori-an and
writer of the tr{an Dynasty, had this to say of
Clru Yuan's works in his Biographical. Sketches
of Cttu Yuan and Chza Yt,:

Kuo Feng (popular songs of the different
states ia ttrre Book of OCes) sings of love but not
intemperately; Hsioo Y a (I\{inor Euphues in
the Book of Od,es) sing of coinplaints l:ut not of
revolt; Li Soo comioines the quatrities of both
these classical u,orks. Chu Ytlan criticised con-
ditions in his time by citing the good example
provided by the Emperor Ku, Kings Tang and
Wu and Duke Huan of the State of Chi. EIe

described in d.etail the loftiness of their virtue
and their way of directing the state. He under-
stood the historic process. His poetie style is
characterised by its succinctness, his words are
subtle . . . . He was noble in mind as well as in
conduct. The form of his poems is small but
they express great ideas. He put great morals
in simple metaphors. He talked of beauti.ful
things because he had a noble mind. His actions
were honest even unto death. Although he
flound.ered. in the cesspol, like a cicada which
sloughs its skin, he was able to emancipate hirn-
self and roam in a transcendent world. He lived
in a world of corruption yet he had an un-
blemished character; it was like wading through
mud wiihout getting dirty. The shining nobllitv
of his charaeter vies with the radiance of the
sun and moon.

In ancient times the Book of Odes was
looked upon as the highest standard of poetry.
So. to say that Chu Yuan's works have the
merits of both Kuo Fen,g and Hstao' Yo, is to
lavish on him the highest praise.

The great poets of the Tang l)ynasty, Li
Po and Tu Fu, aLso lauded the literary attain-
ments of Chu Yuan.

Chinese feudal society has died, but in the
literary heritage of that society there is that
which belongs to the future. The creative
work of Chu Yuan belongs to that valuabLe
heritage. Vf,e must study it and learn from it.
We must learn from his staunchness in the
struggle for his ideals, from his patriotism and
originatrity in the sphere of literary creation.
With what steadfastness did he love his ideals!
How much more then should we love and be
ready to give all our efforts to the realisation
of our ideals-the great ideals of peace, de-
mocracy and Socialism, the greatest ideatrs of
our time, ideals that belong to aII progressive
mankind.
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,TIlrE five-year trade pact coneludec in Decem-
-E- ber, 1952 between the Central people,s
Government of the People's Republic af china
and the Government of ceylon is the biggest
trade agreement signed by ceylon with any
eountry in recent tirnes.

The two main i.tems covered in firis agree-
ment are rice, the staple food of the people of
ceylon, and rubber, the most important bom-
rnercial product of the country and one which
brings it immense wealth.

so it is interesting to examine how these
two most important eommodities, which were
only neeentLy the absolute monopoly of Ameri-
can interests, got out of their hands, how the
Iong-term trace pact eame into being and what
trvere its after-effeets.

ISaekground of Rubher Crisis
Up to the end of the Seconcl World W,ar,

London held monopoly of our export rubbertrade. But taking advantage of Britain,s
weakened position after the Secon
WaIl Street started penetrating
and by the beginning of LgLg,
cornpletely monopolised our rubber trade. IMaII
street was buying, oD its own dictated terms,
almost the entire output of our rubber for
str:ckpiling. Not content with this, the rr.s.
Governrnent eompetrIed flre ceyl.on Government
to devalue the rupee in favour of the dollar.
The purchasing power of the rupee nfr/as reduced.
by 33 per cent. on top of all this, wail street
reduced the price of a pound of rubber tous $0.45. Tkris price was not even sufficient
for the srnalL-holder or srnall estate owner to
rneet production eosts. sma}tr holdings and
smalL estates started closing down and thou-
sands of workers were thrown out of employ-
rnent. Even large company-ownec estates
started retrenching labour.

fiie author, who reeently visited china, is the
General seeretary of the ceylon Trade union
S'ederation.

1,0

CeyEoffi, elcom"es

M. G. i?flendis

As a result of wage cuts and retrenchment,
over 300,000 tea and rubber pLantation workers
took part in strikes. At the sarne time, the:
ceylonese estate owners, too, started protesting
against the lorv rubber: prices paid by VIaII Street"

Trade unions and other progressive or.-
ganisations urged the governrnent to explore the
possibility of selling rubber to the Soviet IJnion,
New China and the People's Democraeies.

At this very time, Arnerica and Britain
vrr€re buying rubber fronc Ceylon, lVIalaya and,
fndonesia and selling them at higher prices to
the Soviet Union and other countries and
making immense profits.

The trade unions and the srnall Ceylonese
estate ovrners continued their agitation against
the low rubber priee and persistently demandeC
the sale of rubber to the Soviet Union and Nerr
China.

Rice Crisis
' By the middle of the year L952, shortly
after the Parliamentary General Elections, the
econornic crisis became worse than ever before"

The government announced that the eoun-
try was facing a serious rice shcrtage. Ceylon,
which was onee self,-supporting in food, was
having to irnport two-thirds of its rice require-
ments from abroad.

lf:e usual sources from which Ceylon im-
p,orted riee were under the influence of the
United States Government. trf Ceylon rvanted
an allocation of iee, she had tc go on bendeC
knees to W'all Street.

Taking advantage of the serious rice short-
age in Ceylon, '\Mall Street star:ted exporting
to Ceylon a very inferior quality of rice, whieh
the people dubbecl "synthetic riee." It was sG

rotten that people protested against it.

At this stage, the governrnent sent its
Minister of Food to 'Washington to seek aid anc$

to ask for a new al"location of rice. The Arneri-

People's Chtnw



can Government amogantly refused any aid
except on its own dictated terms.

Trade Mission to China

The Ceylon Government, in spite of pro-
tests frorn certain pro-American quarters, then
decided to send a trade mission to Nerv China
headed by the Minister for Trade and Commerce.

The trade mission, on arrival in Peking,
rnformed the Chinese Central People's Govern-
ment that they needed an early allocation of
rice to meet the' immediate shortage. Tne
Chinese Government, without bargaining,
alloeated 80,000 tons to be delivered to Colombo
within three months.

fire two governments finally negotiated a
trong-term trade agreement on the basis of the
Ceylon Government undertaking to supply to
the Chinese Government 50,000 tons of sheet
rubber annually for flve years, whiie the Cen-
tral PeopLe's Government of the Feop1e's Re-
public of China undertook to supptry to the
Government of ceylon 270,000 tons of rice an-
nually for five years.

Ttre price fixed for rubber was much higher
than that being paid by'\MaIl Street. After the
return of the trade mission to Ceylon, the
Ceylon Government ratifled the agreement
which was signed earlier by the representatives
of both governments in Peking.

The Ceylon Trade Mission stated on their
return to Ceylon that they had been given a
cordial reeeption and that the negotiations took
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The Sino - Ceylon trade
agreement and the contract
for the sale of 80,000 tons
of 'Chinese rice to Ceylon
were signed on Oetober 4,
1952. Premier Chou En-
lai attended the ceremony.
The agreement was signed
by China's Minister for
Foreign Trade Yeh Chi-
chuang and E. G. Sen-
anayake, Cey'lon's Minister
of Trade and leader of the

Ceylon Trade Delegation

place in a very friendly atmosphere. The state-
ment added that there was no hard bargaining
by either side and that the terms offered by the
Chinese side were very favourable. fi e Mis-
sion was ful"l of praise for China's great
hospitality" This was in sharp contrast to the
attitude of U.S. diplomats to our representatives.

Wail Street Maneouvres
This agreenftent caused a sensation in the

country. AII classes of people, except a sroall
krandful of pro-American elements, receiveC the
trade pact with great joy. Prominent loca1
papers termed it one of the greatest achieve-
ments in reeent times beneficial to CeyXon.

This trade pact exposed the anti-national
character of some of the pro-American elements
in our country ineluding a section of the capital-
ist press. However, ttrey had to beat a retreat
in face of the victory of the people. The IJ.S.
Ernbassy in Ceyl.on moved heaven and earth to
sabotage the trad.e agreement. The U.S. re-
presentative at the IJ.I{. Assernbly attempted to
ptrace an embargo on shipping and sabotage the
pact. Finally he tried to blockade shipping on
the Chinese coast to prevent trade between
China and Ceylon. AIt these attempts proved
a shameful faiLure.

Certain interests in the U.S. and in Ceytron
try to make our people believe that the rubber
exported to China is used for the manufacture
of armaments. They further tell our people
that the rice imported to Ceylon from China is
squeezed out of the mouths of the starving

11



M. G. Mendis and T. A.
Dhannaapriya, Secre-
tary-General of the
Ceylon Plantation
Workers' IInion, visit
the l{ortheast Indus-
trial Exhibition in
Shenyang ( Mukden )

peasantry, and that China realIy has no sur-
plus rice for export.

How Ceylon Rubber trs Used
During my visit to Mukden, I was able to

see in the Northeast Chinese industrial exhibi-
tion how rubber is made use of in this country.
In this vast exhibition r,r,'hich covered six floors
of a large building, there were three depart-
ments containing rpbber goods.

In one department, there were tyres and
tubes for cycles, motor-cyc1es, carts, cars, buses
and various other vehicles. There were also
rubber pipes of different sizes used for various
purposes. In the second department, there
were rubber raincoats, jackets, trousers and
caps for men, women and children. There were
also shoes, boots, many varieties of sports goods
and toys. trn the third departrnent, there were
rubber uniforms for divers, miners, oil work-
ers, tarring workers. This departnnent con-
tained various safety devices f or industrial
workers. The guide told us that the manu-
facture of these goods has greatl;r increased
since Ceylon started shipping rubber to China.
All these expose the lie that our rubber is used
for manuf acturing armarnents.

Xs There Surptrus H,ice ;im Chinra?
Unless one visits China it is hard to under-

stand the vast changes that have taken place
since the completion of land reform. I travel-
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Loading Chinese rice for Ceylon

led thousands of miles in various parts of this
vast country, and during my six-week tour, r
hardiy saw an inch of uncultivated land.

All this land throughout the country is
cultivated either by individual peasants,
mutual-aid groups, agricultural prod.ucers, eo-
operatives, collective farms or state farms.
Landlordism has been abolished. forever. Tod.ay,
every peasant has his own land, house and.
agricultural implements. r have visited many
villages and talked to peasants and. enquired
about their conditions. Ttrey told me that
under the KMT regime the peasants were living
in a vast prison house, that chairman Mao has
released them and given them every possible
assistanee to live a prosperous life. r told the
peasants that some people in our eountry still
believe that there is starvation among chinese
peasants. They said that with the birth of
New china, those days had. gone forever.
They said that in that village and in atrI villages
in that district, every peasant is able to seII to
the government a fair quantity of rice every
year, after keeping all their requirements and
a reserve for emergencies. They said, ,,Why
should anybody starve now, when there is land
and all other requirements needed for cultiva-
tion ? "

wherever I travelled r noticed bumper
crops of rice, wheat, rndian corn, groundnuts
and various other cereals and grains.

Peopl,e's Ch;ina



Economi.e Disaster Averted
The Ceylonese people are gratefuL to the

chinese people for eoming to their assistance
at a critical time and saving them from famine,
,unernplo5nment and economic disaster.

The trade pact has saved the rubber in-
clustry from ruin for at least another flve years.
,Ceylon is also safe from famine for the next
:flve years.

The trade pact also has enabled the work-
€rs who had been disrnissed during the Ameri-
,can monopoly period to flnd employment. The
:'estate-owners have already started develop-
ment work and new clearings. Traders anC
shippers have been greatly benefi.ted.

F'urther Trade Prospects
Nfore and more Ceylonese are coming into

She rubber trade. The government has earned

large profits which are intended to be used. for
the development of the ind.ustry.

More and more people are now anxious to
trade with New china as they realise that
China's business dealings are straightforward
and sincere.

with the progress of the'national construe-
tion plan and the increasing prosperity of the
Chinese people, the people of Cey1on will be
greatty benetited by the further strengthening
of trade relations between the two countries.

All classes , of our people are realising that
it is by breaking away from the American
monopoly and developing closer economic ties
with New China and other fair-dealing coun-
tries that Ceylon can really move towards a
peaceful existence, national independence and.
a prosperous life.

More Foreign Trade
A goods turnover and payments agreement for 1953 was signed in Peking on May

25 between the People's Republic of China and the Polish People's Republic.
The agreement stipulates that Poland will provide China with machinery, metals,

people's daily necessities, etc. while China will supply Poland with mineral products,
soya bean, grain, people's daily necessities, etc. The agreement shows a further increase
in the volume of trade between the two countries.

*+t
On June 5, the Ministry for Foreign Trade of China and the Trade Delegation of

the Government of Finland signed an agreement for 1953 on goods exchange and
PaYments' * + i

On the same day, an agreement was signed between the China National Import
and Export Corporation and the French Industrial and Commercial Trade Delelation
headed by B. De PIas, Chairman of the French Committee for Promoting International
Trade.

The agreement provides for trade amounting in total to 10 million pounds sterling
for each side (to be paid in francs). The French side will sell to the Chinese side
mainly equipment for production including steel products, machinery, motor vehicles,
medicines, therapeutical equipments and instruments and raw material for the chemical
industry, etc. The Chinese side will sell to the French side tea, silk, vegetable oils,
bristles, sausage casings, feather, etc.

A business arrangement was made in Peking on July 6 between the China Irlational
fmport and Export Corporation and the group of British businessmen visiting China
after cordial negotiations on the basis of equality and mutual benefit.

The arrangement provides for trade, both import and export, to the amount of
30 million pounds sterling for each side (payment to be made in pounds sterling).

The British side will sell to China metal and metal products, machinery, electrical
appliances, chemical materials, tools'and instruments, medicines and therapeutical equip-
ment, and communications and transport equipment, etc.

China will undertake to sell to the British side vegetable oil and oil seeds,
animal products, egg products, mineral products, tea, silk, handieraft products, etc.
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n N July 7, 1937, the first guns boomed at
\-7 Lukouchiao-"Marco PoIo Bridge.', Here
the Japanese imperialists }aunched their all-out i

attempt to subjugate China by arms. Here too
the Chinese people began their heroic eight-
year War of Resistance.

Sixteen years ogo, as Correspondent for an
American news ageney, r heard those flrst fate-
ful shots. Now, in 1953, I returned in the com-
pany of Chinese newspapermen and. of Kane-
mon Nakamura, famous Japanese actor and.'
producer prominent in his country's peace
movement. Nakamura was the flrst Japanese
to visit Lukouchiao since V-J day. He came.
at a time when, in his own words, "The Ameri-
cans and their satellite Yoshida government are
turning Japan into their war base and drill-
ground, and the Japanese people are uniting in
struggle against the warmongers." His coming
was a symbol of the new friendship of the
Chinese and Japanese people factor of
grov'ring importance in the unity of all peoples
for peace.

What did we find in Lukouchiao? To the
€ye, little had changed from the traditional
picture. The many-arched stone bridge, first
built in 1189 and reconstructed two centuries
Bgo, still presents much the same appearance
as Marco Polo described. Massive sculptured
elephants buttress it at each end with their

Israel Epstein ,is the author of The Unfinished
Reuoluti,on in China, published in 7947. He has
worked f or many years, as a writer and jotrrnalist,
in China and the U.S.A. . !-
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foreheads. The seemingly innumerable carved
lions that form its balustrade have been patched
up. It takes a close look to 'discover traces of
the 25-day bombardment to which the deter-
mined defenders were subjected by Japanese,
artillery. Approaching this landmark, and the
still shell-scarred walls of the neighbouring
town that was once called Wanpinghsien but
is now known as Lukouchen, our minds na-
turally turned back to history. But from our
very first conversatiorq here, we were amidst,
,1" reborn and the new. :

Peasant ,Mayor

"f was only six years old at the time of
th. 'incident,'1' Cheng Fu-lai, the mayor of
Lukouchen, said, to trs. He turned. out to be a
lively, sunburned lad of 22, who until four
years ogo, was a farm labourer for a local land-
lord. His deputy-mayor, Kuo Shu-chen, was
even younger-o quiet, bobbed-haired girl of
19, daughter of a railway worker at the nearby
depot of Changhsintien. Both, we were to find,
are the pride and joy of the locaL people.

Before answering our questions, the youngl
mayor gave us some basic information about
the township. Lukouchen, he explained., has
just over three thousand inhabitants. Most of
thern* Iive by farming, but the land is poor-
because the Yungting River, flooding often, has
washed away much of the topsoil. '\Minds and
sandstorms are also frequent. 'we must have
seen ourselves, he remarked, how the town wall
was piled high with sand on the northern side.

Feople's' Chtne,



"Those are our natural disadvantages,,,
Maycr cheng said. "But now that we have a
people's government, nothing is a real obstacle.
with so much building going on in and around
Peking, many men are making good wages
loading sand and gravel. Tti.e bis new Kuan-
ting Reservoir upriver is already so far advanc-
,ed that we are safe from floods-and soon it
will he1p us with irrigation and electric power.'w'e are fighting the sandstorms-by planting
trees for winclbreaks in accordance with Chair-
lman Mao's call. And we worr,t ah,vays depend
on farming. we expect light ind.ustries to be
set up in our town."

rt was only after outlining these facts and
prospects that cheng Fu-Iai turned to the past.
All at once his expression 1ost its carefree
,cheerfulness, his eyes darkened and a vertical
furrow of anguish appeared on his smooth fore-
,head. we realised that young as he was, the
past had not ceased to exist for him at a1l, but
on the contrary, held the deep roots of his de-
,dication to the future.

"Other people t wili tell you about the
fighting," he began. ,,I,ll :talk about the oc-
eupation. In the very first days, the Japanese
fascist soldiers rounded up some shopclerks and
some young men from out of town-they were

Ilflayor Cheng Fu-lai (r,rgh.t) 3n_d the author at
the Marco Pols Bridge
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suspicious of anyone from outside-and shot
them at the head ,of, the .,brid.ge. They raped.,
many women, including one 60 years old.
They humiliated grandmothers with bound. feet
by f orcing them to parade barefoot for their
amusement."

Nakarnura's face was set with sorrow.
"W'e understand how," he broke in. ,,Tod.ay,

similar things are happening every day in
Japan. ' r know a case in which a mother and
two daughters were raped. by IJ.S. occupa-
tion soldiers in front of the father. one of the
girls died while the other was forced into
prostitution."

"fn 1941, we began to starve,', the Mayor
continued. "suddentry, the Japanese took all
our grain for their army stores. At the same
time they imposed an 'economic blockad.e.'
People from the west side of the bridge weren't
allowed to cross to the east. No one could pass
from the upper part of the town to the 1ower.
Soon we were all eating wild roots, tree leaves
and what v/as called 'mixed fl6s1'-6ade of
acorns, beancake, peanut shells, bran, ete. This
stuff couldn't be digested and killed rnany per-
sons, particularly children."

One of the town cadres anxiously pulled
the I\l[ayor's sleeve and whispered, : "Need you
go into so much detail?" Apparently he was
afraid of upsettirq, Nakamura. Cheng F u-Iai,
answered him out =loud ; " This is a Japanese
friend-he knows we have no hatred for his
people. f saw all this an-d I must say i.t. It is
the reason why they and we must work toge-,
ther so fascisne may never rise again."

And Nakamura said, with deep feeling:
"Your great Chairman Mao has spoken about
the 'iron rvall' of the people, which no force in
the world can destroy. Xlhe Chinese people
have shown how right he is. My own peopl.e
too are showing it. The Arnerican people, who
are fighting for peace under cifficult conditions,

After Japan's Defeet,
"Ifow was it when the JaSianese army sur-

"We11, you can imagine how we welcomed.
what we thought were our own troops. But
the Kuomintang soon proved. to be our enemies
too. -No matter how poor a peasant's land was,
they collected the same high tax, and ,jailed
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anyone who could.n't pay. They pressganged
young men into their army, so grown sons didn't
dare sleep at home but spent the nights on
roofs and out in the fle1ds in a1l weathers. If
they missed one, they arrested his old parents
as hostages.

"Then there was forced labour. They'd
grab men, horses and carts without warning on
the streets and make them haul material or dig
trenches. I myself was 15 then and a farm
Iabourer; they caught me and I had to dig
trenches for more than a month. Taxes, con-
scription and labour service were all on top
of the high rents the people paid to the land-
1orCs."

"And what happened after liberation?" a
Chinesd colleague asked.

Cheng Fu-lai's face cleared and gradually
resurned the boyish look that had first struck
u.s. "Chairman Mao came in November, L948,"
he said simply. "Some people had heard so
much Kuomintang propaganda, they even hid.
I tried to keep out of the way myself ." His
eyes twinkled at the recollection. "When a
People's Army political worker said to me that
a young man should think of 'making progress,'
I was scared of the word, which I didn't under-
stand, and ran off to ask the older men what
it meant. But who can keep from seeing the
sun? First we threw out the$uomintang mayor.
Then, in 1950, we had the i?"4 reforrn and the
peasants began to work as never before, The
women, who had been oppressed for thousands
of years, came out in the fields too, and as you
see they're active in government work.

"Of course, all difficulties didn't stop at
onee. The peasants had land, but because
they'd been so poor, they could.n't buy seed.s,
tools or fertiliser. our government helped here
too. On the one hand, it called on us to or-
ganise mutual aid, on the other it gave us loans.
In 1951, we got 42.9 million yuan which was
spent mostly on seed. Ttre next year b3.6
million yuan, with which the people bought
draught animals, equipment and fertiliser. This
year, the loans 'were much smaller-the pea-
sants have their own money.,,

Figures of Progress

, Leaning back happily, the Mayor 1it a
cigarette and pulled out a little notebook, his
personal. record of the town's progress. Farm

."r 6

production, he said, had increased by about 26
per cent. Sand and gravel workers were
averaging 18,000 yuan a day. Investments, inu

the supply co-operative had doubled in two
years and purchasing power had grown. fft
1950 only 3I per cent of food grain sold irt
the co-operative was wheat and rice, the rest
was of coarser varieties. Now 55 per cent was;
wheat and rice, and sales of cloth and other
daily necessities had risen one and a half times.

Edueation was booming. The nurnber of
students in adult literacy classes had grown,
threefold since 1950. School attendance had
almost trebled; most of the pupils now carne
from middle and poor peasant or farm-labourer'
families. "I mean people who were poor pea-
sants and labourers at the time of liberatien-
practically everyone of them lives like a middle
peasant today," Cheng explained.

The girl deputy-mayor, who had been
listening earefully, broke in to add that the
town notv had two modern trained midwives
as well as two old-style ones who had beeru

brought up to date in special coursesr

"Many newborn babies used to die of in-
fantile tetanus, but none do now," she said-
"And our medical service is good. If anyone
has to go to hospital, a phone call brings the
ambulance from Changhsintien."

' This was what the New Demoeracy haC
done for Lukouchiao, and the people were ex-
pressing their appreciation. "In L952, we were
declared models for delivering our tax grairc
promptly and in good condition," the Mayor
said. "But this year, though we did it even
faster, our neighbours at Changtitsun were too
quick for us, so they got the banner."'

Mrs. 'Wang's Life Changes
W'e visited Mrs. 'Wang, a peasant's wife of

50 or so, mother of a grown daughter and two
small sons. We talked in her neat room with
a scoured-brick floor and walls covered with
family photographs. The room contained a
good table and chairs, Bh old-fashioned key-
winder cloek and a small radio, one of the many
we saw in Lukouchiao homes. Yet only four
years Bgo, Mrs. Wang told uS, the family had
neither house nor land.

About tife under the Japanese, apart frorn
the terrible memories of all the people, one
humiliating fact had burned itself on Mrs-

People's China



Wang's mind. "A bunch of Japanese
soldiers that stayed here brought police
dogs with them," she said. "The dogs
were very well trained, and the soldi-
ers used them to bait us. To prevent
ourselves from being bitten, we Chi-
nese had to bow low to these foreign
dogs. If we did this, they left us alone,
which was how they were taught-and
the soldiers would laugh. How can
anyone f orget this," she cried. "Peo-
ple will n.ever forget."

"ff it uzasn't f or the liberation, I
think all of us would have died of
hunger sooner or later," this housewife
said with stark conviction. "Now we
harre plenty to eat from the land we
Bot, anC each member of the f amily
buys three sets of clothes a year instead
of one every three years or so when
the old ones couldn't hang together
even with patches. The children go to
free."

school

"And what sort of recreation is there?"

"Oh, I go to the movies every time the pro-
jection team comes around, and to plays, which
are put on every week or two."

"That's interesting," said Nakamura. "You
know, I am an actor."

"So's he, one of the best in our cultural
troupe," Mrs. 'Wang wagged an affectionate
finger at the Mayor. "You should have seen
him as the old woman in 'Little Son-in-Law,'
with red peppers for earrings. The play was
about the Marriage Law. A proper stubborn
feudal old dame he made, f can teII you." This
was a new facet on the Mayor, who smiled
rather shyly as we all looked at him.

"What are your hopes for the Japanese and
American people?" Nakamura asked her.
Mrs. Strang did not answer at once. "I hope
they are successful in opposing aggressive ae-
tions by their governments," she said after a
pause. "Then we'Il never flght each other but
become one family. I signed the rvorld peace

appeal along with everyone here. We wish
nothing but peace. With peace, our country
will become strong and prosperous very
quickly."
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Nakamutra, Japanese peaee delegate, visits the
school children at Lukouchiao

Later, we spoke to Chen yu-ching, a
bearded farmer who had been an eyewitness
of the fighting on July 7, 1932. He was an
encyclopaedia of information on the battle and
the history of the whole town. Leading the
way across the bridge, he described the way
the Japanese had made some peasants carry
them across the river on their backs and then
bayonetted them-mentioning the names of
those kiIIed, his friends and neighbours.

"Ttrere wasn't a whole roof in the street
after the fighting, and we were so poor we
couldn't flx them until after the liberation thir-
teen years later," Chen Yu-ching said. ,,Now;

as you see, all the roofs are new'."

"Did you get any land in the redistribu-
tion?" I asked when we had entered his home"
"I was entitled to sorne," he replied, "but I
didn't take any. There wasn't too much to go
round, and ure are a workers' family. Both my
son and my nephew, whom I adopted when he
was srnall, work on the Peking-Ilankow Rail-
way. One is a machinist at the depot in
Fengtai, and the other used to be a stoker but
is now an accountant in the administration in
Peking. Since we don't lack for money, I
bought a small plot instead. That way I don't
have to depend on the boys' earnings and our
basic food is assured. The crop last year was

K,anemon
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very good because I bought ten times as much
fertiliser as we used. in the o1d days."
' ((What else has your family bought since

liberation?"

The old man figured on his flngers. "'W'e
fixed the roof, which cost 3 million yuan. I
spent a good deal to bury my old mother. She
had worked so hard all her days and had so
little time to enjgy the better iife we've won
that I wanted to give her the best funeral pos-
sibtre. My son bought a bicycle on which he
comes to visit us weekends. We got sorne new
lcedCing, clothes and furnitLtre. And this Little
fetrIow," he picked up his two-year-oId grand-
child who had toddled into the room, "dtresses
and eats better than I or my ehildren ever di,d."

'W'e had already been struck by the tender-
ness with which this strong, work-gnarled
eldertry man spoke of , and. behaved toward s

chilcl.ren. In his room, we noticed school chil-
d.ren's crayon drawings, carefuiJ.y pinned up,
and two big, colourful posters showing brisk,
.apple-cheeked young pioneers on either side of
a portrait of Mao, Tse-tung.
' 'rwhy did you pick tkrese decorations," I

' 
"Because I like to think of how all Chinese

chilCren are becoming as 'happy as the ones on
these pictures," he said, smiling.

' The Children
With Chen Yu-ching, we went to the town

primary school. There we found. a bunch of
active youngsters from seven to fourteen
dressed in white with red neckerchiefs. Be-
sides the nearly 400, pupils, 186 of them girtrs,
in this school, sorne fitty Lukouchiao students
were in the miCdle school at Fengtai.

"ALL irave a chance to study no$'," the
headn:aster said. "And our system is different
from before. lVe aim at all-::ound eCucation
in tiie ethics of the new society and in health,
as weXl" as in the ordinary subjeets. The gov-
ernment gives us 60,000 yuan a term for each
class-that's 1.8 miilion yuan a year for the
whole school-just f or sports equipment. We
get free transport and other f acilities to take
the chixdren on excursions. The natural science
class has been to the Wulitien State Farm to
see new rnethods of agriculture and cultivation
by machine. Since most of them ere peasant

I8

children, this will serve them in good s'tead
and influence their parents too. The geography
class has been to the water conservaney bureau
to talk about the plans and problems of con-
trolling the Yungting River, which is so im-
portant to us here. We've also had excursions
to the Palace Museum in Peking."

"How about you teachers? How is .your
work norvadays?"

"A teacher is paid three times what he used
to get unCer the Japanese, twice what he got
under the Kuomintang. fn the past, we were
regarded as servants by the town big-shots.
Now we are honoured and two seats are re-
served for teaehers in the town peopLe's repre-
sentative conference. I myself am a member
of the town people's government."

The children were eager f or a talk from
Kanernon Nakamura. "Japanese boys and girls
would like to be like you," he said, "but many
things stand in the way. The chiLdren of
Uchinada Village, for instanee, haven't enough
to eat because their fathers, aunts, brothers and
uncles lost their j obs af ter the Yoshida govern-
ment gave the place to the Americans for rnili-
tary manoeuvres. They can't even study peace-
fully because of the terrible noise of guns, and
when those guns flre, it's dangerous to go out.
There are 613 American war bases in Japan.
But my people are flghting J:ack as the Chi-
nese people did when Lukouchiao was oc-
cupied by the Japanese militarists and as the
Soviet people did to beat Hitler. Nothing
can stop the victory of those who stand for
welf are, peace and independence. When vic-
tory cornes, you will be able to come to Japan
f or a visit, and Japanese playmates wiLl visi.t
you."

Then Nakamura sang an oId Japanese
peasant song for the children. Fo1lowing hin:,
I told. how the American peopLe, like all others,
have their brave fighters against the war their
government tries vainly to impose on the worLd
and how this fight must win because it is part
of the universal peace movement which ex-
presses the deepest interests of the worl d's
great maiority.

The sun was setting as we started for
Peking. 'Waving us good-bye, the children of
Lukouchiao sang loud and clear: "A11 the
Peoples of the 'World Have One Heart.l'

Peopl,e's China



The entranee to the
main auditorium

Aircraft engineering students with
one of their ptr"anes

Tsinghus University
This olC university in Peking is now a
polytechnie institute training cadres f or
China's booming industry and transport

The l"ihrary reading room A corner of a girls' dormitory



On December 6, lg12, at a

People's Representative Confer-
ence held in Nanning, capital of
Kwangsi Province, 77 O repre-
sentatives of the Chuang people

and other nationalities estab-
lished a regional autonomous
government for the area which
they inhabit in western Kwang-
si Province.

The Chuang people comprise
67 per cent of the total popula-
tion of 6,200,000. In the past
they were ruthlessly exploited
and oppressed by the ruling
Kuomintang clique and many
even hid their nationalitv to
escape persecution.

Today their own elected gov-
ernment, assisted in every way
by the Central People's Govern-
ment, will develop in f reedom
their national political, econo-
mie, social and cultural 1ife.

The conference at Nanning
Autonomous Government

Students of the Central and Central-South China Institutes
f or Nationalities at the Nanning conf erence celebrating
the f ormation of the Chuang Autonomous Government

Representatives of the CI
ity area cast their votes

their gove

AUTONOMOUS GOVE

which establisiied the Regional
of the Chuang nationality



A representative of the Shui Chia
in a discu.ssion group of the

established the Autonomous

. : .t::i::::::t::::t::, :

nationality speaks
conference which
Government

Uighurs from distant
national dance at the

Sinkiang Province perforrn a
celebration in honour of the

oeeasl0n

TNMENT OF THE CHUANG PEOPLE

rang national minor-
to elect members of
rment People of many different nationalities gathered at the great eelebration



After a four-month course of training, 43 young women-we1d"ersIron and Steel Company. (Above) Last words of advice from ttreir
independent assignrnent

have begun work at the Anshan
instructor; (Right) On their flrst

A woman teehnician and
foreman cheek up 0n progress
at a new Anshan workshop

Wu Yuan-yu is China's first woman director
of a blast furnace-the No. 1 blast furnace
of the Anshan Iron and Steel Company

Women Workers at
Anshan

trn the ne\ff Anshan fron and Steel Com-
pany women are playing a prominent
role as builders, technicians and ad-

ministrators



WENTY minutes by hus outside Feking's
western walls is a thickly wooded park

vratered by a river flowing between green,
rush-colrered banks. This is the site of
Tsinghua {Jniversity, one of China's oldest.
Deep insid e the grounds you come across
several br-lilding sites. New lecture rooms are
going up, new dormitories, new laboratories
and workshops. This new construction-
,amounting to as much as 46 per cent of the
original floor space in Tsinghua-is typical of
the transforrulati.on of the university as a whoLe.
A great change has come over it. The eom-
position of the student body, the organisation of
the f acur.lties and courses, the principles of
teaching and study, everyday lif e on the
campus-a1l have been transformed.

In Line with New China's educational
poli.cy, Tsinghua has now become a polytechnic
institute" Its task is to provide the qualified
engineers China needs for capital construction.

' . Tsinghua was founded in 1911. In its set-
ting of considerable beauty-its name means
"verdant, beautiful"-it became a sort of
place where schoLars sought to divorce them-
selves from the disagreeable realities of life
in pre-iiberation China. As in other universi.-
ties, its life and thought ,was out of touch with
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the rea.l neeCs of China. Its courses in the
arts and sciences tvere based on the model of
Amerlcan educationaL system. They were not
Linked with the neeCs of the people or even of
the enrolment of 1,000-odd students. Progres-
sive activities on the campus were suppressed
with a heav-v hand.

' trt is this relation between university and
lif e that has changed so c,omp1ete1y. A new
unity has been established between faculty and
students, between them and the Chinese people,
between their studies and the people's needs.

It is based on a common striving for the goal

of building a free, productive, prosperous and
happy country.

Universit,ies Reorganised

In JuIy, 1952, all higher educational in-
stitutions in China were reorganised to meet the
new tasks facing the nation. Tsinghua was
given the task of polytechnic education. Profit-
ing from the experience of technical colleges in
the Soviet Union, both , the structure of the
various faculties and teaching methods were
radically changed.

To supply the present and. future needs of
the various branches of industry serving the
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people, Tsinghua has established B departments
with 22 specialisations to train engineers and
15 specialised two-year courses for the training
of qualifled technicians in machine-building,
power-plant engineering, hydraulic, electrical,
radio and petroleum engineering, civil en-
gineering and architecture.

New Element
Some of these courses, such as machine-

building and petroleurn engineering, introduced
a totally new element into Tsinghua's cur-
riculum. There were no such courses in the
old sehool of engineering for the simple reason
that the reactionary ruling class of China did
not have the will or power to Cevelop China's
own machine-building industry or oii industry.
Machines and oil were always brought from
capitalist countries like Britain or the U.S.A.,
who in their turn did not wish China to become
industrially independent.

Today, or the eontrary, the large-scale
construction launched under the People's Gov-
ernment for the industrialisation of the. country
has raised the urgent need for trained technical
personnel. Tsinghua is one of the ed.ucationatr
est'ablishments designed to fill this need as
rapidly as possible.

they do actual work as workers and technicians,
and in the third, during their last term before
graduation, they are caIled upon to solve con-
crete engineering problems. Sueh training
produces junior engineers and other tyices of'
technical personnel who are fully at home in
practical production work even before they'
graduate.

Nearly 2,000 students have graCuated from
Tsinghua in the past three years follcwing libe-
ration. This is 7 0 per cent of the total number
of students who graduateC from tkris university
in the fourteen years preceding triberation. The
total L952 enrolment was 3,800 students, or 5G

per cent more than the highest figure in pre-
liberation da;rs. But even so, the number of'
graduates still faLls far short of the demand.

Collective Tmching

The new curriculum made demand.s on the,
teaching staff that only eollective and well
thought-out efforts coutrd solve. In the summer
of L952, all the more than 400 professors and
assistants at Tsinghua joined in the nnovement:
f or the thorough ref orm of teaching methods.
Now, each course is no longer the responsibility
of one professor, but of a whole tearn. This is

"l adaptation of the Soviet method of "teach-and practice isThe close linking of theory
a key principle of teaching in
the new Tsinghua as it is
throughout New China's
educational system. IJnder the
old academic system, gr3-
duates of the engineering col-
lege entered an unf amiliar
world when they began to
work in industrial enterprises.
Now they get practical ex-
perience together with theore-
tical knowledge under a sys-
tem in which eaeh faculty
plans its work with a. elear-
cut aim in view and includes
three periods of aetual work
in f actories during the flve-
year study course. In the
flrst such period, students get
generally acquainted with
work in production at a fac-
tory; during the second period, Students of Tsinghu&'s Department of Electrical Engineering
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*
ing and research groups." Thirty-nine such
groups have been formed. Before the new
course starts, the members of the group meet
and work out an outline, clarify the major
theme of the c1ass, discuss the simplest and
most effective way of presenting complicated
points and conduct test classes if necessary.

Ttre new method has proved far superior
to the old. Assistants of the teaching group
can more effectively help the students in their
classwork. And it also ensures that young
instructors get the beneflt of guidance from the
more experienced faculty members"

New Students, I.[ew Aims

The new aims of Tsinghua are exemplifled
in its new student body, in the life of the cam-
pus. Before the new dormitories were finished,
the old ones seemed to be bulging a bit at the
seams, but in the exuberance and comradeship
of today, such temporary discomforts do not
seem to trouble anyone much. Everyone is
filled with the spirit of quest, of doing. Here
is a preparatory school established in 1951 with
500 workers and peasants straight from the
factory benches and flelds preparing for a
university education.

" Few working-class boys and girls could
afford to enter such a university as Tsinghua in
the old days. hfow a university education pre-
sents no flnancial obstacles. Ttre Peop1e's Gov-
ernment pays for board and lodging, for tuition
and medical expenses. Students who need it
get spending money as well.

Chung Feng-ngo is only one of the new
students that this poliey has enabled to enter
Tsinghua. Daughter of a veteran postal
worker, she could never have afforded to come
to Tsinghua in the past. Now she not only
studies with all expenses paid but even her
two-day journey from Changsha in Central-
South China up north to Peking was taken
care of by the Peop1e's Government"

It is no wonder that, feeling such care for
their welf are, these students at Tsinghua, like
the 200,000 other university students of China,
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have a new outlook on their studies and lif e*
They know a worthwhile task is waiting for.
them; they f eel that the time they spent at.
Tsinghua is and can only be preparation to rnake"
the best use of their talents in the service of
the people, to play their full part in the inspir-
ing work of national construction that is going
on all over the country. This is a great inspira-
tion to study weII. It is the background for a"

wholehearted enjoyment of every mornent of
Iif e, to throw one's energy without stint into,'
all that has to be done.

This is the basis for a new comradeship
giving a new zest to campus activities. TkIe"

students have their own student council to
represent their interests and organise their
social activities. Its mernbers are elected every
term and they take charge of the various com-
mittees, leading athletic and cultural aetivities
such as the football and volleyball teams, the"
orches tra, choir, literature . and arts societies
and scientific groups. The couneil enjoys the'
full support of the university administration.
The political parties, the New Dernocratic-
Youth League, the Educational 'W'orkers Trade'
Union branch and other organisations play a.

vital role in campus life.

Classes begin at 7 a.m. and last 90 r'rrinutes
eaeh. After the third, the students pack the'
playing fields, Iibrary and club rooms. Future
engineers put away their slide-rules and pra-
ctise on their musical instruments, or learn
the steps of neur dances. Peking's Summer
Palace with its beautiful lake is a f avourite"
nearby attraction, and is popular for swimrning,
a quiet open-air read, a stroll or boating. Th.e'

school auditorium puts on regular cinema
shows, eoncerts and performances by the best
Peking troupes.

Perhaps the best sumrning-up of the new
Tsinghua was given by a student who only a

year ago was a worker at the bench: "tr'rn'
going to learn to design machines lr.ow. Not
long ago I was working on them. I know
what happens if the designer makes a mistake
of a fraction and miscalculates on safety or
output. And I know how much we need these
new machines in our factories. Knowing that,
couldlscampaclass?"
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Liui*g Amongsil Heroes

Pa Chin

p.:"1""?T.1 "r"""J;:i 
e'i'hl";.1*il::"J,Tl ff;lr*"rn",'nt"i"ll,'ii ,.1?1itflrr,J:rJiffi,l

Korea' Bright stars twinkled. overhead, seem- and. occupied the hill-top facing them.ing the brighter because f stood in the shadows
of giant tl:ees. The valle5r around me was 1ike
a garden. As the drone of enemy planes died
a\,vay in the distance, the night turned. serene
,and quiet. The cold penetrated my clothes,
'but my heart was warm, for r was riving
emongst heroes.

In thcse days r felt as if some tangibleforce was impetling me forward. A deep
ernotion stirred within me. r regretted that r
was not a poet. I wanted to sing to the world
about the deeds of our heroes. My poor pen
-eouLd not do justice to their herois* ,"e great_
ness. But r eould not forget them. on thatquiet night, as r stood there in the piercing
co1d, r recaiLed their narnes and. their faees.
Even their very voices r?ng in my ears.

Yes, at that moment, my thoughts. turnedto chen san, that hero who guard.ed, a certainhitl along the north bank of the rmjin nive,during the flfth campaign. He was a peasantin his thirties from North china, and t-ir..jin an even, quiet voiee. A slight- smile 
"t*ay.hovered on his homely face. And what heroism

he had shor,vn on the battlefieldl several ofhis comrades had been wounded. and otherskilled; an enemy bullet had rent his uniform,
but he reported calmly to the deputy platoon
lead er: "As long as one qf us is alive, ourposition won't be captured. Don,t worry, onry
'send us more ammunition." what hlroisrn,
too, when he tore off his ciothes, aflame fromthe enemy's napalm, and continued. flghting,
repulsing the enemy's attack, although rris ears
were deafened by explosions and. he cou1d. not€ven hear the bursting of the shells around,him. Not only did he and. his comrades suc_

The author is a welr-known chinese noverist.

[trerola Commanrler
r thought of Kuo En-chih, heroic com-

mander of the Bth company which had been
specially cited for its magniflcent conduct in
aetion. A young rnan in his twenties from
central Hopei Province, he had been wounded
fi.ve times and sti1l refused to 1eave the front.
He was ar1 interesting person to talk to. In-
telligent eyes twinkled in his resolute face. He
had shed tears when our eonversation touchect
upon his mother's and his own sufferings in
the old days, but when he talked of battles in
the cause of the people, his eyes shone with
animation, his knitted. brows gathered tiny
wrinkles or,.uhis forehead,., Whd; i; ,O1.. ;i
the defeats suffered. by the enemy ""a th" *"y
they seampered away in 'utter confusion, he
rdared r,vith laughter and swore: ,,Those sons-
of-guns!" It was thiS man vrho had re-
solutely held his position in the frontline for
three days and had 1ed his men in defeating
many attacks b)' ?n overwhelming nurnber ot
enemy troops, finaIl5z wiping out more than
eight hundred of threm. Eventually he and his
unit broke through the encirclement of enemy
forces, organised themselves into small groLlps,
went in and out among the enemy, attacking and
ambushing them, wiping them out while they
thernselves suffered very few casualties. Kuo
was wounded for the flfth time in this batile.
r{e had only recentl;r reeovered, and returnecl
to the front. rle could talk with you for days
on end, could be your intimate friend, but,
unless some one else mentioned it, you would
never guess what a hero he was.

I also thought of squad leader Su Wen-
chun's amiable and boyish face with its high
cheek-bones. In his' childhood,, he had grown
used to the sight of atrocities committed by the
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Japanese invaders and the Kuomintang bandit
troops. A cowherd from Anhwei province, the
flrst flannel shirt he ever had was one awarded
to him for outstanding urar services. In
speech, his voice was very mild, but when
he talked about his bitter life in the past, there
was anger in his eyes. when he told us that
not long ago he had gone to the rear to receive
medicai treatment and that the hospital au-
thorities had advised him to go home to re-
cuperate and participate in prod.uction work
at the same time, he said: "r refused.. I told
thenn I worlldn't go. home! I eried,,, he ad.d.ed.
And then he smiled bashfully like a child. He
was happy. He eame back to the army more
than a month ago.

At the beginning of January ]ast ,""", he
was wounded flve times while defending hisposition at Tongchasan, but he refused. to
withdra\,v. He and his men held their position
firmly while inflicting more than one hundred
casualties on the enemy in two days.

During the flrst day of the battle, when
both of his two tregs were pierced by bullets, hestill clung to the approach trench, ,throwinggrenades and directing his ' men to fight on

until the enemy's attack was suceessfully re*
pulsed. on the second day the enemy attacked
again. He was v,round.ed in the right arm and
he was unable to move it, but he earried. on
the fight against the enemy with his 1eft arnl.
He said: "r became deaf and r felt giddy. My
eomrades were killed and r was 1eft aLone.
Nlore than ten enemy sol,4iers charged. up, but
I sent .them back with gfbnades. My 1ett arrn,
was also wounced. r didn't feel any pain, bui
my arm became numbed. My body was covered.
with bLood and my hand.s were caked rvith
earth and blood. Anger burned 1ike fre ini
my heart." 'He- fought on stubbornly, defend-
ing his position alone. A company of enemy.
soldiers pushed to the attack. Leaning against
the side of the trench, he pulled the pins out
of the grenades with his teeth, threw more than
seventy grenades and successfully smashed the
last three charges of the enemy. Trrus, he.
completed his mission.

A Peasant Hero
Then I thought of Liu Kuang-tsu. He"

was the leader of a combat tearn in the fifth
campaign last year. Ballad singers today sing
of his heroic deeds. Many times, too, I heard,.

Totol Enemy Losses Koreo

on June 24, th,e eve of the third anniversary of the Korean war, the supremeCommand of the Korean people,s Army issued the following 
"o-**iq,r" on the over-all war results jointly of the Korean people,s Army and the Chinese peopte,s voluuteers:

During tlle past three yedrs of war against the American
forces and the puppet Syngman Rhee troops, the Korean p.opf.lj
people's volunteers scored the following results:

Altogether 989,391 enemy troops were killed, wound.ed or captured. Of these380,773 were Americans; b80,644 puppet svngman Rhee troops; zz,gz4 ott ur..
War equipSrrent eaptured includes BZ7 tanks, g,g8z

cars, 10 aeropJ.anes, E,Bzg artillery pieces of various types,
4,648 sets of telephone and. radio equipment, more than
-several tens of million round.s of ammunition and more

and British aggressive
Army and the Chinese

motor vehieles, L4S arrnoured.
110,238 arms of all other kind.s,
300,000 shells of various tytrles,

than 150,000 hand grenad.es.
'\Mar equipment destroyed or damaged includes 2,06s

and 1,188 artillery pieces of various types.
3,825 motor vehicLes

one hundred and sixty-three enemy warships were sunk and another gB damaged.
Five thousand fourhundred and thirty-one enemy planes were shot down andanother 6,033 damaged.

Julg .76,' I953. 1,
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the story of how he captured his sixty-three
prisoners. A peasant of Suiyuan Provinee,
usually so tongue-tied and so shy that he was
unable to eat a fuIl meal in the presence of
strangers, he took his tommy gun and a
grenade and pursued a whole group of enemy
troops down a mountain slope! When he had
disposed of this gang of marauders and was
about to return, he was ambushed at the foot of
.the mountain by about a hundred enemy troops.
In a split second he took a decision that meant
,either life or death f or him. He gave the
,enemy a burst of fire that sent them scurrying
for cover. When the rest of them rushed on
him while he reloaded, he threw the grenade
at them. Before they had recovered from their
confusion, he had reloaded his gun. \Mith his
air of utter f earlessness and confldence, he
cowed this gang of mercenaries and brought
sixty-three of them back as prisoners to his
lines.

The Fearless

I also thought of Chang Wei-Iiang. He is
known as "The Fearless." He is a peasant in
his thirties from near Shanghai, and he and his
younger brother volunteered to aid Korea.
While on a mission, he stepped on an enemy
mine and rffas badly wounded. \trfith his left
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. Breaking the guy
wires with his teeth, he
suceeeded in removing
three mines that barred

his way . .

llht^vtratr,m, bA Miao Ti

arm and. leg useless, he returned to our lines
after crawling for ten days and nine nights.
He rnade his way through an enemy artillery
barrage and barbed-wire entanglements.
Breaking the guy wires with his teeth, he sllc-
ceed.ed. in removing three mines that barred his
way. He crossed. a stream swimming with his
right arm and leg and supporting his wounded
left limbs on pieces of wood which he managed
to throw into the stream. His wounds fester-
ed and suppurated. 'Slhen he sIept, his body
was covered with flies, and maggots fastened
onto his wound.s. He drove the flies away with
Ieaves and removed the maggots with a twig.

For ten days and nine nights he ate nothing
and. had only a little cold water to drink. Time
and again he fainted away, but the moment he
regained. consciousness he kept on crawling.
Ile endured exposure to the rain and the sun.

His back, thighs, hands and elbows were
bruisecl and bleeding. Sti[ he persisted. On
the tenth day he finally reached "home." When
the deputy platoon leader came to see him, he
spoke for the first time in all those days: "I
have returned after aII."

His nose had festered, his cheeks were
sunken and his breathing was hardly audible.
He uttered not a word of eomplaint; there was

People's China



a smile on his face. what was this man think-
ing of when he made up his mind. to crawl
back from the enemy's position, when, ex-
hausted, he lay prostrate on the ground, and
"too weak to move, watched the flies feeding
on the pus of his wounds and maggots creeping
over his body? what was in his mind when
he crept up to a hill-top after days of 1aborious
-effort, and, on flnding himself the target of
the enemy's machine guns, rolled back down
the hill again? what was he brooding over
when he chewed grass stalks to quench his
thirst? was he thinking of chairman Mao
Tse-tung's picture which he carefully kept in
the diary in his pocket? w'as he thinking of
his comrades, members of one big family de*'voted to the cause of peace? was he thinking
of his old mother at home, or his own daughter
whom he had given away in the days before-liberation 

because he could. not afford to feed
her? As he lay on his sick-bed, he said to one-of the cornrades in the cultural troupe: ,,I
,'came to Kcrea in the name of the chinese peo-
Fle, I must never disgrace them.,, W'hat a
$rero! And what an iron wiIII

My thoughts kept on without interruption.
still other people and other names cropped up
in my mind one after another in an endless
stream. rnnumerable tales of heroic deeds re-
main to be totrd and written.

Ttrat Korean valley was like a beautiful
gard.en, overgrown with red flowers. The clear
sky on that autumn night was ad.orned with
countless stars. Stars like the eyes of those
heroes, shining over Korea and. over their
motherland, side by side with the heroic Korean
people, protecting the mothers and children of
Korea and safeguarding the happy life fof the
people in their motherland.

Living among such dauntl.ess and stead-
fast men, in daily contact urith such great and
noble souls, and hearing the ringing word.s of
these heroes, r feel an irresistibte force urging
me forward. A call comes from the hearts of
thousands upon thousands of these heroes:
"Forward! For our motherland and for the
happiness of our fellow countrymen!,, Our great
motherland is forever in the minds of these
heroes. Everything they have is for our country
and for the happiness of the people of China.

Chengtu-Chungking Railway

over 1,200,000 tons of goods and nearry tgro and a hatf million passengers havebeen transported on the 505-kilometre southweitern railway between Chuhgking andChengtu since it was openedl to traffic on July 1 last year.
This railway a'tery, which winds through the richest parts of Szechuan, hasbrought new economic prosperity to tJre province. ltrith trre tower costs of transport,the rich supplies of rice, sugar, salt and coal in this area have found broader marketsboth within and outside the province. Hemp, vegetable oil, tobacco, medicinal herbsand other famous local products of western szechuan are now shipped in large quanti_

ties from Chengtu to Chungking by rail and then down the yangtze River to the restuntry. Record outputs were achieved in. a_il the products. rn return, anamount of manufactured goods are carried to the towns and 
"o""tivsla"railway.

As a result, business turnover in chengtu, the provincial capital, was 12 per centhigher in May this year as compared with the same month last ylar. prices oi manu_factured goods have dropped, to the benefit of the rural population. The price of cottonpieee goods, ror instance, has been lowered. The price of coal has also gone down by
30 per cent as large quantities of coal are arriving from collieries in eastern Szechuan.Electricity has become cheaper.

Prosperity has spread to the smaller towns and villages along the railway.
Transport on the railway itserf has made rapid progress in the past year. Anexpress train from chungking to chengtu now takes only 16 hours, five hours lessthan a year ago. compared with July last year, the tonnage of freight increased by277.4 per cent and the.number of passengers by 11g.T p"r currt by May this year.
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The Peop,le

Comynewuor{frte

wrapped in l;ten tree leaves. These deli*
cacies are exchanged between friends, andi
formerly some were thrown into rivers or,trakes'
so that, according to legend, the water dragons
would be sated and not devour the body of Chu
Yuan. No other poet has been so widely or so,

lovingly remembered by the people as Chtx
Yuan.

New Celebrations

Meanvrhile, on June 15 in Peking, a eom--
memorative meeting was sponsored by the All--
China Federation of 'Writers and Artists to
mark this 2230th anniversary of Chu Yuan's
death. It discussed the question of l:ow to pro-
ceed w'ith the study of Chu Yuan's works in
the light of the principles of historical materia-
lism. Feng IIsueh-feng, the noted writer, in
his ad.dress analysed how Chu Yuan's 'Iife work
voieed the demands of the people of that time;
h.ow it mirrored the irreconcilable, conflict be-
tween the people and the feudal lords; how it
is this popular character that accounts for the
greatness of Chu Yuan.

Cheng Chen-to, writer and archa.eoLogist,
reported on the culttrral relics of the time of
Chu Yuan that have been collected. They
form val.uable source material for a more scien-
tific understanding of the works of Chu Yuan
and in making his period live for us today.
They include about a thousand culturaL relics
of the State of Chu (ea. 847 B.C.-222 B.C.)'
which have been di.scovered in Hunan Province.
An exhibition of some of these rarities was
opened on tire same day in the llistorical
Museurn in Peking. Ameng the 420 exhibits

Cfui Vw{En

Yang Yu

nN the flfth day of the flfth moon of the
\-t Lunar Calendar which this year fell on
June 15, the Chinese people commemorated Chu
Yuan, their flrst great patriot-poet. But this
was not a usual celebration. In addition to
traditional rites there were eeremonies that
this 2,230-year-old occasion had never yet seen

-scholarly dissertations and exhibitionS on the
poet and his life and times, all the most modern
resources of public discussion of radio, press
and theatre linking this great flgure of the an-
cient world with the modern manifestations. of
the things he fought for-peace, freedom,
justice and the happiness of the people.

Aneient Customs
Peasants living beside the Milo River in

Hunan Province attended a great memorial
meeti.ng at the newly renovated shrine to the
poet on a hill beside the River. Dragon boats
swept past on ,the Milo in a long procession.
This was the spot where, aecordlng to traCition,
Chu Yuan, exiled from the court of Chu (one
of the seven 'W'arring Kingdorns), drown€d
himself as a frnal aet of bitter protest against
the betrayal of his conntry and his people by
inept, and corrupt rulers.

Throughout the land the people honoured
the annua]. Tuan WA, Festival-fiterally the
Festival of the Double Fifth-in many folk
custqms which have originated in their love
for their poet. Ti:is year, as in the past, the
peoptre held the trad-itional dragon boat raees.
These symbolised how the peop}e rushed. out
in their boats to try to save the lif e of Chu
Yuan,. In every household, triangular-shaped
tsung tze are made, stuffed rice dumplings
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recently unearthed are beautifuliy clesigned
lacquer objeets, silk fabrics and wood. sculp-
tures, bronze and iron ware and rfi,eapons test-
ifying to china's high level in handicrafts and
art 2,200 years ago.

A Chu Yuan Tragedy

Peking \MilI soon s€e a new production of
Kuo Mo-jo's poetic drama chu Yuan revised
by the author for this year's celebrations.

This play was eompleted and first staged
in chungking in 1942 when the reactionary
Kuomintang clique was pressing ahead ever
more blatantly with its plot against the Chinese
people and to subrnit to the Japanese invad.er.
rt was impossible at that time to give public
performanees to a ptay that attacked the chiang
elique in so many word.s, but this exposure of
corruption and treachery was done hardly less
effeetively by drawing the historical parallels
with chu Yuan's time. chu yuan's unwaver-
ing adherence to his ideals of truth and justiee
and his staunch struggle against traitors and
wily aggressors has been an ever-Iiving
example to the Chinese people throughout the
ags- The courageous performanee of this play
in tJre Kuornintangls war-tirne eapital, its idi-
eul.e and denunciation of the reaetionary rulers
and their literary hacks was a powerful en-
couragement to the demoeratie forees at that
time.

Previews of this production to mark chu
Yuan's anniversary have revealed. a. creation of
great beauty. chang Kuang-yu, Professor of
the central Academy of Fine Arts and chang
Chen-yu, the well-known painter, have col-
laborated to design rich and authentic settings
and eostumes. Most of the original chungking
cast of ten years ago have been gathered to-
gether again for what pqomises to be a memor-
able theatrical event,

New Research

The national press has given prominence
to articles on chu Yuan's works, his lif e and
times by Kuo Mo-jo, Professors Cheng Chen-to,
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Yu Kuo-en, Lin Keng and Ho Chi-fahg, whG,
have specialised in research on these subjects,

Recent publications on chu Yuan are ]oest
sellers in all bookstores in Peking. They in*
clude a new edition of Kuo Mo-jo's tragedy
Chu Yuon and his versions of Chu Yuan's'
poems in modern Chi.nese, and the Coll,ected,
Works of Chu Yuan compiled and annotated
by 'Wen Huai-sha. The National Feking:
Library has arranged a speeial display of var-
ious editions and translations of Chu Yuan's
poems. 

f

Chinese men of letters and scientists are'
busy applying the latest knowledge to a deeper
study of the poet, his work and times. Ttre)r
are providing new translations and explana-
tions of his poems for popular editions to rnake-
Chu Yuan's great legacy available to the broado
masses of the Chinese people.

In answ'er to the ltrlorld Peace Council's-
call for the interchange of the best cultural'
riehes of the people, China this year is making
a special effort to present its great patriot-poet
in altr the brillianee of his truth and creative
art for the furtherance throughout the world of
*n: fi.ne ideals he fought for to the death.

Eng lish Books on

Chu Yusn

In eommemoration of the 2230th
anniversary of the death of Chu
Yuan, the Foreign Languages Press
has published two books on Chu
Yuan in the English language: Chu
Yuan, a play in flve acts written bY

Kuo Mo-jo, one of the leading
authorities 0n Chu Yuan, and Lx Sso

& Other Poems of Chw Yuan. Both
books are translations by Yang
Hsien-yi and Gladys Yang.
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A T/illage Materruity Centre

A S the summer sun rose over the roof of the
It' No. 4 Maternity Centre run by the peking
Municipal Government in Kaopei.tien, a village
about. ten miles east of Peking, I started out
with )zoung midwife Chen Hsu-chiu on her
regular round. She and Liu Hsiu-ju, her school-
mate from Peking's Midwifery School, make it
;a rule to visit the 53 villages and hamlets under"their charge at least twice a month. with her
:medical bag hanging by her side, chen pedalled
her cycle dexterously on the narrow road. be-
tween the wheat fields. soon we arrived at
Kuanintang \rillage.

"'V[e'll drop in and see Li Hsiu-ying,s
,.baby."

A dog barked furioustry as we reached. the
gate. on seeing uS, a small boy caught him-by the collar and shouted louclty, "Maffio,
Auntie chen's come " to see you.', sun-tannecl
,.ond smiling, Mrs. Li welcomed us to her room.
she lifted up her chubby litile baby towards
'chen. "say 'thanks' to the auntie who brought
:You into this world.,, The baby,s big eyes
sperkled. Not yet able to talk, he extend.ed.
his soft plump arrns to Chen.

"My precious!,, Chen took the baby into
her arms and kissed him. After hearing that
the baby's stool was sti[ a bit too dry, shejokingly told him, "cry louclty, ffiy 1itfle chubby,
if Mama doesn't give you milk in time and
'doesn't give you enough water." The baby, as
if understanding what she said, nodded his
heaci. w'e were all amused. and burst out
laughing.

on our round as we passed through many=villages, the peasants gave the friendliest
greetings to my companion. some invited her
to stop for a cup of tea; an old lady asked, her
when she could eome and. examine her
daughter-in-law again; a chairman of the-w'ornen's Democratie Association told her that
"the villagers would like to see the Exhibition
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on Mother and Child Hygiene held again, since
last time it closed too soon. Many young wo-
men welcomed her warmly and asked her many
questions. She made engagements for prenatal
examinations with some and examined many
others. She answered questions and gave
advice with great patience and care. The pea-
sants clearly respected her opinion very much.

"I can see that you are a favourite around
here and that they are interested in your work."
I congratulated her and her colleague.

Smilingly, Chen shook her head., "You
must congratulate my predecessor Chiang Tze-
chen. She laid the foundation for success."

The Pioneer
Chiang Tze-chen, just graduated and

eager for accomplishment, had been sent by the
Public Health Bureau of Peking's Municipal
Government to open the Maternity centre two
years ago. she had travetrIed to the villages in
all weathers, but her keenness was met with
indifference, cold politeness and sometirnes even
with hostility. oppressed and poverty-stricken
in the old society, kept from education and
science, the peasants still believed only i.n the
oId peasant midwives, even though their un-
sterilised scissors and hands used to eause near-
Iy a third or more of the new born to die of
tetanus.

To popularise modern midwifery method.s,
the People's Government issued an order that
all the old midwives should be retrained. They
were given a basic knowledge of the need for
sterilisation. They were shown the senseless-
ness of sueh superstitious practices as opening
all doors and cupboards if the birth were
delayed, not to mention the more harmful ones.

The old midwives retrained, the necessary
equipment and medicine were given or sold to
them for their work. Young Chiang took it
for granted that they would now help her to
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popularise the new methods of mid-
wifery as quickly as possible. But to
her disappointment it was not so.
Most of the pregnant women or their
mothers-in-law insisted on having
their own woyr and many a retrained
o1d peasant midwife wavered back to
the oId methods.

But Chiang, and later Chen Hsu-
chiu and Liu Hsiu-ju after Chiang,
had volunteered to go to Korea as a

nurse, fought on with the staunchness
of veterans. They were encouraged
ilcy their colleagues in the other
maternity centres and the health de-
partment leaders. The idea "to serve
the people" which they had been
taught in the Youth League and at
school now took on a new ano t

€ompelling signiflcanee. They just
wouldn't give in.

Ttrey began to realise that without gaining
the confldenee of the peasants, the popularisa-
tion of modern midwifery would be impossible.
so they first worked to win the support of the
villages' publie officials, especially the chair-
men of the \Momen's Dernocrati.c Association
branches, the organisation formed to look
,after the women's rights and interests. The
village Party members and government per-
sonnel, all thg most progressive people in the
countryside, supported them, and through their
help, many meetings of mothers and expectant
mothers were held. At these meetings, they
explained with the aid of illustrations how a
haby is born, why the old-fashioned methods
of midwifery are dangerous and the new
rnethods saf e. '\Mhile some grannies remained
skeptical of the knowledge of these two young
girls compared with the age-oId customs of the
village, some of the young r''nothers were ready
to give the new methods a try. Li Hsiu-ying
was one of them.

[,iving' Proof
A poverty-stricken peasant who got land

after the liberation, Li Hsiu-ying had faith in
persons sent from the Peopl.e's Government.
But seven out of her ten children had died of
tetanus. could these young girls with their
pigtails really deliver her eleventh child
safely? Then she remembered that the [and-
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lord used to send his pregnant wife and con-
cubines to the hospital and they had their
babies safely. Ttrese girls were trained in a
hospital! Besides, these girls were so patient
and kind. She determined to try the new
method.
' The whole village took the keenest interest

in this test. She gave birth safely to her
elqventh baby. The child grew up vigorous
and healthy. Meanwhile, the children of several
other, mothers were delivered safely under the
care of young midwives Chen Hsu-chiu and Liu
Hsiu-ju, and the peasant midwives trained in
the new methods. Ttre modern methods of mid-
wifery began to win the peasants' confidence.

Listening to Chen's interesting talk of this
battle of the new against the old, we shortly
found ourselves at the door of Yu Su-chun's
house in Kaoching Vit1age. Nestled among
trees and surrounded by wheat fi.e1ds, Yu's
newly repaired house was neat and tidy. She
was doing needle work by the wide glass

windows. Her baby slept quietly on the bed.

"'W'hen Comrade Chen told me that I ought
to have an operation because of the abnormal
position of my baby, I was worried about the
baby as well as the expense," she said. ttBtrt

there was really no need to worry. Our Peo-
ple's Government took me to the hospital in an
ambulance and paid all the expenses of the

Young midwife Chen Hsu-chiu on her visit to Li Hsiu-ying
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operation. rf it weren't for our governrnent and.
cornrade chen here, r mightn,t be talking withyou today." Those mothers who, like yu
su-ehun, had had personal experienee of the
hospital's serviees, helped to propagandise the
new methods rnuch more effectively than a
dozen leetures.

rn a difficult ease, they advise the ex-
pectant mother, "why not go to hospital? rf
you ean onl ple,s
Governrnent pay
at all, the to!,,
Those who fee
(15,000 yuan, which is equivalent to about the
eost of two pairs of good socks ) get this service
free, too. A phone call will bring an arnbulance
to any village within the hour.

rnside we met Hu yu-yi,g, a Loeal peasant
rnidwife, rnrho had been awarded a pr1r" for

her eare of expectant mothers and her zea}
and skill in introducing methods of mod.ern
midwifery. She asked Chen, ,,ShaIL v*re eon-
tinue studying painless birth methods in the
next elass?" fhis capable looking woman,
now a registered peasant midwife, was, together
with other peasant rnidwives, continuing her
studies under the guidance of the Centre.

She likes her side oecupation not only be-
eause it earns her a small additional ineome
and popular esteem and respect but because it
gives her the happiness of helping to bring
happy babies into the world.

As Chen and Liu talked with the peasant
rnidwife, I noticed many well-thunnbed books
piled on their desks including one on Mtdusif ery
in the Vr,ll,a,ges of the Soutet Union.

No. 4 Maternity Centre is only one of the
seven maternify centres in the east suburb dis-
trict of Peking. ft is typical of the netwsrk of
centres growing up not only around Peking but
throughout China. There are now rnore than
thirty thousand noaternity centres like this, and
rnore than two hundred thousand peasant mid-
'wives have been trained in the new methods.
'Tfrlho eould doubt that with such rniCwives as
Chiang, Chen, Liu and Hu, China's mothers
and future generation are surely in good
hands?

A Churchman's l*pressions
MetTopolttan Bix,hop Theodor Aroil,sson, membq of the susedish cuttural

Delegation uh;ieh recqntlg oisited claina, mnile the fol,touing stotqnent to the
trness before kis il.eporture:

"I have been exceedingly interested to see the liberty of religion in China. fire
Western world knows very little about tle recent developments in China. Every kind
of false notion has been spread among the people and. in tJre newspapers. Ttrerefore
it is neces:ary to give a straightf,orward statement to the people of the Western world
that the Chinese people are willing to reach an understanding with them.

"The statement ic not derived from contact with religious circles alone.

"My strongest impression is that religious liberty is a reality in New China.
one of the strongest proofs is that when r anrived in shanghai, somebody pointed
out to me a newly ereeted chureh in the main street. A few days later I was invited
to another new church and I worshipped there. I was told tJrat another Delr church
has been founded in tl:e suburbs. I asked the pastor of the first church how much
it cost, the answer was 308 million yuan. The pastor of the second chureh said his
had 600 seats. He said the government supplied material at low pr.ices and members
of the church contributed voluntary labour.,'

Feople's China



Americon Wor Prisoners Describe

LIFE IN A NORTH KOREAN P.O.TT. CAA4P

The follouing article is contributeil bg tuo Am,erican p.o.ws, pFC Harol,itM. Dunn of Nero york and, cpL James R. Tracg of california. The articre iswritten, occording to the usord,s the pt;,/rpose of breakingthrough the thick fog of ldtnS p in Amsicon n *rpo.pi,of maltreatment of ute P.O.V,/'s X,

TT seems natural, especially since the ex-
I perienee of German and Japanese p.O.'W'.
camps, to imagine all P.O.W. camps as being
surrounded by barbed wire and machine-gun
towers; to imagine the enclosed prisoners as
heing ill"-fed" erowded, dirty, poorly clothed and
with very little sanitation faeilities. It ean be
remembered how the Ameriean P.o.w's looked
after being Liberated from the Japanese at the
close of the second world 'war; it ean be re-
membered how the tattooed skin of some
P.O.W's in Germany was used for Lamp shades
and how many P.O.'W'S were tortured. and shot
sometimes for mere amusement by their cop-
t()rs.

rn contrast to the life in these fascist camps,
we want to try to explain the eonditions and
treatrnent that we are receiving from the chin-
ese volunteers and the Korean Army.

we live in Korean houses which have an
average of four rooms each. The floor of each
roorn has heat channels running through it with
a firpplace on one side of the buildirg, the
chimney on the other. . This systern is called
the radiant heat system. An average of four
men live in each room whieh measures appro-
ximately B x 8. 'W'e P.O.W,s are broken down
into companies, platoons and. squads. one
building is usually enough to hold one squad.
Each man is issued one comforter, one blanket,
an overeoat and adequate clothing according to
the season. As well as this we are provided
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with such items as perfumed soap, laundry
soap, razors and blades, mirrors, combs, tooth-
paste and tooth brushes. As well as the things
above, the c.P.v. (chinese people,s volunteers)
issue tobacco and paper every ten days and 1g
ozs. of sugar to every man once a month.

our food is adequate with much of it being
prepared western style. The average ration
being rice, bread, pork, beef or chicken, ancl
seasonal vegetables. For flre morning meal the
usuaL menu is beans and pork soup and rice,
with the evening meal alternating on different
menues. At present we have bread. (baked
biseuits, stuffed buns or doughnuts ) with a
stew or mashed potatoes three nights a week
with rice in place of the bread the other four
nights. on the holiday celebrations (American
and chinese) the c.P.v. give us way above the
normal rations plus many delicacies such as
butter, i am, fruits, beer, candy, .wines, etc,

The camp is supplied with a hospital and
a sick eompound with many up-to-date facili-
ties. Recent1y, for instanee, the hospital was
supplied with an X-ray maehine. Ttrene are
many doctors and nurses, among thern being
surgeons a.nd dentists. Sick call is held every
other day for men who feel under the 'iveath er.
There are sanitation inspections every sunday
inside and out with the aim to keep away any
possible diseases. Series of inoculation shots
are given about every six months. The roorns,
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bedding and clothing are
sprayed with inseeticide
every so'often. Hot water
is also provided at all
times to wash clothes,
dishes and to bathe. From
this it can be seen just
how we celebrate alL our
holidays with everything
going f uII b1ast.

Each company has its
own library, reading room
and club room. Each club
roorn has a stage which is
used for plays and for the
P.O.W. bands when the
schedule calls for sueh.
Cn Sunday, church ser-
vices are held in the read-
ing roorn, with mid-week
services being held in a
squad room.

rhe c.P.v. has also provided football,
basketball, soecer, vo1leyball, badminton, soft
ball, ice-skating, ping-porrg, cards, ehess, check-
ers, Chinese pool, costumes and make-up and
other necessary equipment. rn the summer we
go swimming in the Yalu River. Recently a
suggestion has been brought up for a floating
diving board.

The library is supplied with a large variety
of books, newspapers and magazines. The
niaj ority of the books are novels among them
being The Three Musketeers, Tite Man in tte.e

Iron Mask, Dr. Jekal and Mr. Hgde, The Last
Frontter, The lnutstbl,e Man, and The Fauorite
Works af Mark Twain Some of the authors
being Alexander Dumas, Edgar A1lan Poe,
Howard Fast, Robert Louis Stevenson and
I\{ark Twain.

Another interesting past-time is the eom-
pany wallpaper on which all recent news is
published. Company ieporters are kept busy
gathering the news from the company and the
eamp. Newspaper clippings received in the
rnail, world news reports and news frorn the
other P.O.W. camps are all placed on the waII-
paper. At any time of the day, men are seen
crowding around their company wallpaper
reading the latest news"
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s Arie Van Byn and Allan MeKell entertain their
chums in a P.O.V[. camp in North l(orea

The main thing that everyone looks for*
ward to is mail-call, which eomes about onca"
a week.

The every-day schedule at prerent is BS:

follows:

6:30 A.M.-Rising bell.
6: 45 A.M.-Roll call and morning exercise"\ 7:15-B:30 A"M.-Sanitation and free time*
8:30 A.M.-Breakfast. The room ord.erlies'

of each squad go to the company
kitchen to draw chow.

9:00-4:00-Details by company roster, free"
time for sports, reading, washing
clothes, bathing, smalL games, free"
discussion.

4: 00 P.M.-Evening chow.
4:45 P.M.-Details; free time.
6:30 P.M.-Evening roll calL.

7: 00-9: 00 P.M.-CIub room, reading andt
squad room'activities.

9: 00 P.M.-Lights out-bed time.

Although we P.O"W's are taken care of '

by the C.P.V., our highest desire, that of being
with our loved ofr€s, has flrst priority in our-
minds and we are all longing for that day in,,
which that desire can be realized . " . .

PFC Harold &f. Dunn
CPL James R. Tracy

Guitar-players Arie Van Byn
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Doc u ments

World Peace Council's Declaration and Appeal
The World, Counctl, of Peace, meeting from June 75 to 20 in Builapest, unamimouslg'

ailopte(l at its concluding sesnon the tollowing Decl,arati,on and, Appeal to the people.

The Declorotion
rnHE events of the last few months have con-
I vinced. the peoples that it is possible to

settle peacefultry all international differences.
The peoples are aware that peace can be

gained through their patient and persistent
action.

The World Council of Peaee, meeting from
June 15 to 20 in Budapest, calls upon the peo-
ptres to redouble their efforts tb faeilitate nego-
tiations for a peaceful settlement of controver-
sial international problems.

Every nation has the right to choose freely
its way of life and must respect the way of
life freely chosen by other nations.

TLre necessary peaceful coexistence of
various systems is thus possible, and relations
between the peoples become mutually advan-
tageous.

This coexistence implies that all confliets
and disputes shourld be settled through nego-
tiations.

The armistice in Korea, prelude of peace,
must be signed immed.iately on the basis of the
agreements already reached. Every new delay
entails new morJrning, ruins and suffering. In
the same way an end must be put to all the
other wars and aggressive actions now in pro-
gress against the independence of the peoples.
The use of arms against any movement of na-
tiorial liberati.on contributes to international
tenslon and can ereate a hotbed of 'war.

The German people have the right to
their reuniflcation and national sovereignty.
while respecting the security of their neighi
bours and preventing the revival of militarism
and the spirit of revanche.

Japan must recover her fuII national
sovereignty on the basis of a peaee treaty
recognised by all the countries eoncerned and
guaranteeing the seeurity of the peoples of
Asia and the Pacific.

Ttre peoples can ensure their securi.ty and
the preservation of peace if the5r ensure the
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respect of their sovereignty, oppose foreign*,
interference in their way of life, and flght,
against the setting up of military bases andl
against any occupation by foreign troops.

The progressive establishment of secunity-
will make it possible to halt the arms race, to
begin the reduction of armaments through
negotiations, to raise the living standards of aL}

by using the resources which have so far been"
allocated to works of destruction and death.

Economic and cultural exchanges must be"
established between aII countries on the basis,
of equality, without discrimination and for the'
beneflt of aIl.

Ttre negotiations will change the course of'
events. The United Nations caR facilitate these'
negotiations by being loyal to the spirit of its,
Charter. It must admit all states who appliedl
for admission. China, os the other nations, "

must be represented in the United Nations by
a government of its choice.

It is for these reasons that the Wor1d
Council of Peace decided to launch a broad in-
terhational campaign for negotiations. During
this campaign the peoples " will express in,,
diverse and organised forms their demand to,
see a peaceful settlement of all conflicts andt
disputes betvireen states.

Only the people, through constant aetion,,
ean impose negotiations, agreements and peace"

The Appesl
A great hope has been born. Everybody now

lf. sees that agreement is possible. The slaugh-
ter can be ended. The "cold war" ean be stopped,

In this hour we solemnly call upon the'
peoples to dernand of their governments that
they negotiate and agree.

It is for us all tc support every move-.
frorn whatsoever government it may come-
to solve disputes by peaeeful means. ft is for
us all to frustrate the efforts of those who pre-
vent or delay agreemeRt.

Peace is within our reach. It is for us to win it..
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FuXrsin llline Opens
China's flrst modern open-east

eoal rntne at Fuhsin, Northeast
,China, hgan operations on JulY 1',

"the 32nd anniversary of the Chi-
,nese Communist PartY.

Started in May, 1951, the swift
,corstruction of the mi.ne was made
,possib1e with the aid of Soviet
,experts and the l"atest Soviet ma-
,chines. Expected to be in fuII
,operation in 1955, the total work
"wiIl involve the excavation of
firtro're than 560 million cubic metres
nof earth and stone (equivalent to
digging six canals, five of thern
+€euol in size to the Suez and one
;ils big as the Panama), and the
laying of 300 km. of rail lines f or
coal ears.

With only one-flfth of the num-
'trer of workers ernploYed at the
"Fushun open-cast mine, also of
'.i\Iortheast China, Fuhsin will pro-
,cluce more eoal and at a lower
€ost. Working an 8-hour day,
"Fuhsin's mines have a hospital,
haths, elub and the other ameni-
"'Li.es with which New China's in-
dustrial eentres are all provided.

.The mine is also a trSining centre
-for thousands of miners who will
Jearn to m,aster Soviet techniques
:.olld maehine.

Two days after the mine went
"into proCuction, the workers
claunehed an emulation drive.
-"Higher output, better quality and
"{ro aeciclents" are the watchwords
'for the campaign.

Peking Builds
The total floor space of buildings

.to be completed in Peking this
'year will be treble that of last year.

Educational institutions are one
of the rnain items of new con-
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struction. Buildings for the Iron
and Steel Institute, the Aeronauti-
cal Engineering Institute and the
Peking Medical College are now
going up in the northwestenr
suburbs. 1[tre Academia Sinica
also move to this part of the
capital when its new prernises are
ready.

In the western, southern and
eastern suburbs, new factories are
being built and old ones extended.

Peking will build 20 more hos-
pitals and sanatoria, of which
some will be located at the f oot
of the beautiful Western Hills;
five new theatres and cinemas,
and 30 hotels and hostels, among
them the nine-storied New Peking
Hotel which will be the tallest in
the capital.

In the northeastern suburbs,
126 apartment housbs are nearing
completion.

River Surveys
Suryey teams are busy along

China's great rivers selecting sites
for water power and irrigation
projects.

Some 500 technicians have just
eompleted a general survey of the
YANGTZE RIVER's main tribut-
aries. Sites have been approved
for 17 reservoirs on the tributaries
in the upper reaches in Szechuan
Provinee. \4rhen eompleted, their
hydroelectric plants will generate
enough electricity for the whole
upper Yangtze River basin, which
is twice as large as Spain.

Another 2,100 surveyors have
already collected topographical
data on an area of 11,000 sq. km.
in the HUAI RMR basin. Their
work will serve to improve the
vast network of irrigation and
drainage systems in eastern Honan

and northern Anhwei Prsvinces,
covering an area of 80,000 sq. krns-

The 54-man team studying soil
erosion along the YELLOW RMR
has finished its work in northern
Shensi and eastern Kansu Pro-
vi.nces. Soil erosion, the m,ain cause
of floods in the Yellow River, has
to be prevented. before tJ:e River
ean be flnally harnessed. The sur-
veyors investigated the causes of
soil erosion along four major tri-
butaries in the middle reaches of
the river and studie<l the distribu-
tion of forests and the movement
of silt in the Wuting River-a
tributary along the southern edge
of the Gobi Desert"

Rich Har:vests
Early rice crops are heing har-

vested on Hainan fsland, in
eastern l(wangtung and' southern
Fukien Proviuces. The rice har-
vests in Fukien Province and on
Hainan are estimated to exceed
last year's by L0% and by 5%
respectively.

Good wheat harvests are re-
ported from Shensi, Shansi, I{opei,
Shantung, Honan and Anhwei-
these provinces account for half of
China's total wheat output. Shensi
harvested 30% more wheat than
last year. I(wdiehow Province
reported a wheat harvest 20% big-
ger than last year's. So great are
the quantities of grain pouring
into the market that the state
trading eompany in Shensi is aim-
ing to buy 60% more wheat than
last year. In the Southwest, the
state has already bought 50Vo

more wheat than in the whole
of last year. In the Northeast,
Heilungkiang Province witl have
450,000 tons more grain than
Iast year, enouglh to feed for one
year three times the present po-
pulation of the province.

Nlore Fruit
Three times as rnany apples and

half again as many oranges have
been exported from China, as
compared with the same period
last year. Export of apples w&s
5537o and of oranges 370Vo more
than in 1940, when fruit exports
reached their maximum in pre-
liberation years.

China's orange and tangerine
orchards account for one-third of
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the world's total. Many peasants
depend mainly on fruit-growing
f or their living.

I(wangtung, China's southern
province where tropical fruits are
grown, now produces one and a
half limes more; bananas than in
1936. In the Northeast, the apple
crop is treble that of 1949.

Progress Among National
Minorities

The Li and Miao autonomous
region on Hainan Island has a

busy building programme. Pro-
jects include government offices, a
hospital, a bank and dwelling
houses. The region has a PoPuIa-
tion of 270,000 and was established
in JuIy, L952.

The 40,000 Hui people in Honan
Province wiII have more schools
f or their children this Year. The
two existing middle schools and 24

primary schools can no longer
meet the demand f or schooling.
By 1952 there were already 70%
more pupils at school than in 1951.

In Sinkiang Province, flve mid-
dle sehools are being built f or the
children of Uighur and Mongolian
herdsrnen and peasants. At Pre-
sent Sinkiang has 51 middle
schools and over 20,000 students,
twice the pre-liberation enrol-
ment.

A research group of L7 Hans and
Tibetans is working in Yaan,
Sikang Province, compiling the
f olk songs and dances of the
Sikang Tibetan Autonomous Re-
gion. They have collected nearly
100 f olk songs since they started
work in April.

Illegal Decision
Su Yu-nung, Director-General of

the General Postal Administra-
tion, on June 20 protested against
the decision of the United States
Circuit Court f or the Southern
District of New York which
handed more than US$520,000
deposited with the American Ex-
press Company by the Chinese
Postal Remittances and Savings
Bank to the Chiang Kai-shek cli-
que in Taiwan.

"Al1 the rights and interests of
the Postal Remittances and Sav-
ings Bank. . . belong to the entire
people of the People's Republic of
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China," Su Yu-.nung declared.
Pointing out that the General
Posta1 Administration of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China is the sole
legitimate representative of these
rights and interests, the Director-
G=neral ecncluded: : 'lT. hereby
solemnly declare that the above-
mentioned'decision'...is illegal
and, theref ore, void."

Briefs
This year, state-owned machine-

building plants will produce 64%
more machines than last year,
states the First Ministry of the
Maehine-Building Industry in a

directive. Three times as much
work will be done this year as

last in constructing nev/ plants
and reconstructing old ones. La-
bour productivity will incnease by
24% and production costs will be
reduced by tL%. Capital invest-
ment in the machine-building in-
dustry this year is 2.8 times more
than last year's.

***
For the third quarter of this

year, state-owned -general goods

companies in Northeast China
have ordered lB% more stocks
than in the second quarter. Sales
are expected to be heavY f ollow-
ing what promises to. be a good
autumn harve st.
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GirI quintuplets were recentlY
born to a peasant woman named
Liu Shih-lien in Chekiang Pro-
vince. The government has aI-
lccated a monthly subsidy f or thg
quintuplets. 

* ,F

One new workers' sanatorium
was opened on July 1 on the
shores of Lake Kunming in Kun-
ming, Yunnan Province, and an-
other in Paoki, railway centre in
Northwest China. The Central
People's Governrnent had built 51

sanatoria f or wcrkers up to the
end of last year.
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A Central Institute f or Physical
Culture will be established in
Peking this year. It will train
prcfessional athletes, physical cul-
ture directors, coaehes and ad-
ministrative personnel f or the de-
velopment of sport. Its initial
enrolment will be 560 students.

Within fi.ve years, the number will
be increased to 3,000.

Chronicle of Events
June 2L

In Korea, U.S. aireraft bombed
Kusong Reservoir three times
from June 13 to 15; on June 13 and
18, Taechon Reservoir was also

bombed, Hsinhua News Agency
reports.

June 23

The 2nd National Congress of
the China New Democratic Youth
League opens in Peking.

June 24
A protocol f or the flrst session

of 'the Joint Committee for Sino-
Czechoslovak Seientiflc and Tech-
nical Co-operation is signed in
Peking.

June 25
The 3rd anniversary of the

Korean war is marked in China.

U.S. aircraft bombed PYongYang
on June 23 and the residential
areas in Anbyon CountY and Son-
chon County on June 2l and 22,

Hsinhua reports.

June 27

Notes on imPlementing the Plan
f or Sino-Czechoslovak cultural
co-operation in 195,3 are ex-
changed.

June 30

Nan Han-chen, Chairman of the
Chinese Committee for Promoting
Internation aI Trade, makes a

statement concerning the further
extension of the time Iimit in the
1952 Sino-Japanese Trade Agree-
ment.

July 2

The Mongolian Ambassador
Bayan-Batoryn Ochirbat Presents
his letters of credence to Chairman
Mao Tse-tung"

The flrst group of oversea-Chi-
nese from Japan arrives at Tangku.

CORRECTION: On page 22 of the
pictorial section in Peopl'e's China,
No. 11, the caption of the bottom left
picture should read: "P.O.W's of
the "IJ.N." side saying farewell to our
personnel expressed deep gratitude for
their friendly attitude."
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